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Gus says:
The EGmw1 will
resume printing on
Nov. 30. Have a

good Thanksgiving.

SIU

OVER THE YEARS

Monday, Nov. 29: Special
edition of the EGYPTIAN looks at
SIUC past and future.
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: ·.:.:. !tichards, a firefighter· from the Carbondale Fire Department, extinguishes a fire in Thompson Woods behind Morris Library Thursday
afternoon. The· official cause of the.fire has not yet been determined.
·

Photography professor retires
after 29 years of teaching.
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BURKE SPEAKER
DAILY EGYMlAN

BROAD HORIZONS
Workshop opens young students'
eyes to fields in science and math.
PAGE
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WHAT'S UP.
Check out more entertainment
stories at www.dailyegyptian.com

A s·inall fire in Thompson Woods sparked
by an unknown cause -Thursday consumed
about a 50-foot radius of brush and leaves at
the north side of the woods behind Moms
Library:
·'Tiie fire originated just prior to 1:45 p.m.,
at which time a student called Campus Safety
officials about the fire. Campus Safety dis~
patched six SIUC grounds wor1."'Ct'S t~ contain
the flames until the Carbondale Fire
Department arrived.
·
The fire was extinguished by the Fire .
Department by 2:30 p.m. Although an official
cause has not yet been determined,
Carbondale Fue Capt. Gary Heern speculated
the flames, which originated about five feet
from the closest path, started from :1 discarded
ci~~e_- ... ,

• SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler said there is no
reason to suspect foul play.
ln ~ddition to the leaves, a few felled Jogs .
were burnt as the wind's direction kept changing. The: groundskeepers contained the flames
with fi~ extinguishers, water and by removing
leaves OU! of the fire's path.
.
Bri~ Stanfidd, a graduate student in philosophy, contacted Campus Safety after seeing
the flames on his way home from class. He
then ga!hered.about 10 other students.to,
move leaves and brush out of the way_ until
help af!ived.
.
.
..
.
"I recruited a few people and we just started getting the leaves and brush out of the
way," Stanfield said. "Between rakes, hands
and fire extinguishers, we kept it contained."
Bruce Francis, superintendent of grounds,
said the fire brought some positive side ·
effects.

, ."We ~ed to do_ this a couple years~ to

Will.Sanders' resignation
affect local businesses?

$IQ_~ sear~hes for stability.
-in. adminisfr~tiye leaders
RHO~D;.: Sa,;RRA

TIM CHAMBERLAIN AND

DAILYl:cnTnAN

A peza:ived lack of stability among SIU.leaders threatens. three vice
chancellor searches and the possible creation of another vice chancellor·
pasition, some University officials say.
The University faces ongoing searches for the vice chancello_r_of
Student :Affairs, for lnstitutional Advancement and for Academic
Affairs and provost A search process for the Graduate School dean
hinges on whether a vice-chan,ellor for Research pasition is. created.
.. Scott Kaiser, media coordinator for the office :or the President, said
SIU President Ted Sanders met with constituency groups and the
Deans' Council.Wednesday on the passible appointment of interim .
.
SIUC Chancellor John Jackson as .a permanent chancellor. .. . .. . .
Jackson was named interim chancellor in June after the board fired
former chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger.
,
.
· •: ,. Sa.,:iders announced Monday he ,vil! leave SIU in February to take a ·
job with.an educational policy group. The Office of.the Presidentis
waiting for feedback before further decisions will be made. ....
; · ·· -~The ball is in the court of the constituency groups," Kaiser said; "I
·
. ·
don't think anything will proceed until then."
· .. Samud Goldman, chai.tman of the search committee· for Vice- ..
Chanccllor for Institutional Advancement, said the executive search .
firm Issacscin, Miller, in Boston, has narrowed the search to six candi" dates;·
.
·"Anytime :you have an interim anything, it always kind of creates a
very interesting problem when people are interested in taking a job,"
Goldman said; "All of the candidates we are looking at are very much
aware of.what they are getting in to."
:• , .
The committee is w:uting for decisions about Jackson to be !Jlade
before they will narrow their search
"The committee should meet shortly after devdopments with .
respect to the chancellorlipositicin have been settled; Goldman said;
The search for a vice chancellor ofAcademic .Afiairs and provost is
in the prc1iminary stages of determining a job description, said Sean
Herny, Undergraduate Student Government president and committee
member.
· ·
"Anytime you have an interim chan~dlor and a president leaving, it
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get rid of the honeysuckle and the weeds,"
Francis said.
An influx ofweeds and Japanese honeysuckle have invaded Thompson Woods since a
1980 wind storm knocked over numerous
trees, destroying much of the forest canopy.
This ~owed for increased sunlight to reach
the ground and ~d in weed growth.
Heern said because of the drought people
should be c:xtremdy careful when discarding
cigarettes around campus. Southern 1llinois
has beeri subjected to a five-month long
drought, rendering the area with parched
lawns and woodlands.
But relief to Thompson Woods.and the
surrounding areas could be on the way. There
is a 30 percent chance of rain sometime today,
according to WSIL weathercaster Mike
Janssen.
James Fuller and Cod,!/ &driguez contributed to this article.
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KELLY HERTl.EIN
DAILY WYMlAN

Though area legislators and bu~iness owners may not be directly
affected by SIU President Ted Sanders' resignation, their concerns are
much the same as people on campus.
Sanders announced Tuesday he will leave the Uni,'Cl'Sity by Feb.1 to
take position as president of the Education Commission of the States,
an educational palicy group based in Denver.
State Sen. David S. Luechrefdd said he wished Sanders well in his
·new pasition; calling him a "class individual." Luechtefdd said he
thought the backlash received by Sanders after the June 5 firing of former chancellor Jo Ann Aigersinger may have contributed to his decision, but he also said Sanders' new position is a prestigious one.
"Obvio~ly, the last six months have been somewhat uncomfortable
for him," Luechtefdd said. "But I know the position he's taking is an
outstanding pasition."
Luechtefdd said he thought it was impartant that the SIU Board of
Trustees not rush themsdves in choosing a new president, though
Sanders' Feb. 1 departure puts some pressure on them.
"The first thing that occurs to me is that they really do need to be
sdective, even ifit takes a little more time," Luechtefdd said. "It will be
very difficult to do by February."
The 1Jlinois legislature will decide on SIU's budget this spring, :u1d
Luechtefd~ said this would be a critical time for the University.
"It wo_uld make it a little bit awkward without a president and a few
other key positions [unfilled]," Luechtefdd said. "One of the things that
we can't let happen is to let this affect relations between the legislature
and the University."
Local business owner Henry Fisher said he thought relations
between the community and the University may improve with new leadership in the President's Office. .
"My feeling that I was getting from [Sanders] was that he wanted the
University to become more compact, and, of course, 1 want the
University to grow," Fisher, owner of Home Rentals, 503 S. University
Ave.,said.

a
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CALENDAR

• Outdoor Advetrture Oub .
5 pm.. Lawson Hall 101.
meeli;>g. every Mon. 7 pm.
•SP!: Comed-f committee \'11111
Mississippi Room Student Center,
meet to plan future events to join
Ouis 351-4458.
contact, every Wed. 5 to 6 pm..
• Ballroom Dznce Oub meeting . Activity Room B Student Center,
Nikld536-3393.
and lesson. every Mon.
7 to 9 pm.. SlS for 5tudems $20
• p; Sigma Epsilon co-ed business
for non-studenis, Davies Gym.
fraternity meeting. every Wed. ·
0,ia-ling 35Hl855.
6 pm. Ohio Room Student
• Student Programming Channel
Center, Eric 35l:9(l49.
television sha.v on SPC-iv called
• AnimeKal Japanese anmated
8-Television. every Mon. 7 pm.
,ideodub,eve,yWed, .
O,annel 24/SPC•,V, Ne,1
6 to a pm.. Faner 11.25 Language
453-6550•. ·
Media Center Video Room,
• Baptist Student Center is
Bil1536"74;47. . ·
offering free lunch for
, Egypllan Dive Oub meeting.
internationals, every Tues.,
every Wed. 6:30 p.m. PuUiam
11:30 am. to 1 pm.. Baptist
021, Amy 549-0840.
Student Center on the comer of
Mill and Forres! St.Ju~ 457-2898. ·.
= ~ r y Wed,

TODAY
• Young Women•~ Coalition

Angel ll"ee, collectin6 ID)'S and
clothes for childrt':,, now through
Dec. e, 9:30 a.rn. to 2:30 pm..
. North Annex Student Cente,,
52_9-5858.

• 1.Jbi-ary Affai,. finding lull text
articles, ti a.m. to noon.
Morris 1.Jbrary 103D, 453-2818.
• Spanish Table meeting,
every Fri., 4 to 6 pm.
Cafe Melange.
• Department of Philosophy
meeting with a paper presented
by Gator Greenwil~ 4 pm.
Faner3059, Kim 536-6~1.
• The fn,nch lable meeting.
everyFri.,4:30to6:30p.m.,
Booby's.
• Cennan Oub Stammtisch,
Nov. 19, 5:30 to 6:30 pm.
Boob'(s, Anne 549-1754.
• Japanese Table r:,eeting,
e11ery Fri. 6 to 8 j,.m..
Melange cafe. Janet 453-5429._
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries
meeting. every Fri., 6:30 pm..
lMlam 105, Efisa 52.9---ll395.

Pomm IlLOTrER
UNIVERSITY
• A 20-year-old woman riding a bicycle collided

\".tith a car at the'intersection of dock Tower Drive
and South Poplar Street at 3:57 p.m Wednesday.
1he bic:vdist was treated and released from
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. Damage to the
car was minor, University police said. No citations
were issued in this incident

In the Nov. S artide "'\Nheekhair hoops eam fifth
place: Earl Jordan's name was misspelled.
The DAIIY. EGmlA.'11 regrets the error.

Marion Arca
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Job starts 11 /29
Holiday Availabillty is a Must!

High School Students
Encouraged to Apply

Express Personnel Services
•

608 Eastgate Dr.
Carbondale, IL 62901'

Call M-9-4404

·

• no setup fee

453-2466.

· · "Conieistone O,ristian

~~=~~~:~~~:~;.31

.

7:1 user to modem·

• unlimited access
o' 5 megs of space for

Eastern

. .

·· .

Sign Up At:

Mid.America Net, Marion

Uncensored Usemet~1C11n,rl-"!F1,1111

News .1.ced

·

.

Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Mmphysl--oro

homepages
0

.:~;!:

~:~:;pm..
Engf!Sh over lunch, every Tues., •
Wayne 5 29--4043•
noon. Student Center Cambria
• SIU Sailing Oub meeting.
Room, Janet 453-5429.
every Thul'S., 8 pm.. Student
• Middle
Dance
Center Ohio Room contact.Sheliey
Enthusiasts meeting. every Tues.. ' 529-0993,·
.
7 ;,.m.. Faner 3515, Tedi 453-5012. , cycling Oub meeting,
• Bla!i<s In Communication .
every Wed. e p.m,. Alumni Lounge .
Alliance meeting. every Tues:,
• Rec. Center, Scott 549-1449.
7:30 pm.. SaUne Room Student · · • Geology Oub meeting. every
Center, EridcaS36-6798.
lhul'S.,S pm.Parkinson 110,.,.,. ·
• Christian Apologetics Cub:· •
Edie 453-3351.
.
"Bible Study in Romans,• ' . . . . ; Avia!Jon Management Society
• "''"ry W~ .7 p.m. Safine Room
meeting with guest speakeis and
3
Student Center, Wayne529-404 • · \rips, everylhul'S., 5 p.m..·ASA" , .
• Blacks·I ~ in. Business
Room 90, Z!hlman 5 29-3341 _
. meeting, every Wed. 6 pm..
. • SIUC Kendo Oub m"""ng.: .
Mackinaw Room Student Centl!r,
=
. Michael 549-3115.
· every Thurs:; 6 to 9 pm~
, Latter~ S.int!tudeirt
Davies Gym. Janet 453-5429•
. Association learn about the bible · • Chi"Alpha campus Ministries ·
and the church, every Wed.
African-American bib!<, wdy.·
4 pm.. Sangamon Room Student.
eierylhul'S., 6:30 p.m,. .
. Center, \Wris 536-6989IJississippi Room Student Cente~
• PRSSA meeting, every Wed.,
Kudz.ai 529-7088.

discoum;!

ratio

• lhen-SIUC President Guyon said he would not
be swayed by a petition signed by several hundred people opposing insurance coverage for student ab:,rtions. Students in opposition of the ab:;rlion insurance coverage issued a petition against it
to Guyon. Chi Alpha, a Christian registered student
• organization, backed the petition to discourage
Guyon from allowing pregnancy termination as a
.health insurance benefit at SlUC.
•

CRC Room, Kris 549-6725. •

Service

·

·

~ Chrislian Apologetics aub

No Sign up -/fee
Unlimitea Intern~ Service fur the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student;
0

You haven't seen each
other in a year.
There is some
catching up to do.

~!'.

Unlimited
Internet

Temporary Positions

• Astzte law threateneJ to post a •oo not disturb"
sign on the door of a possible hotel on S!UCs
campus. Although President John C. Guyon
emphasized the. construction of a hotel on
University land still remained in the "embryonic:
stage," the State College Housing Construedtion
Act of 1967 asserted that if the University decided
to follow through with a hotel project. it would
have to be approved by the Illinois General
Assembly before commencement

7 pm.. Communications BuTiding

~:_~:•;:~~~~~0

UPCOMING

COR.RElTIONS

"THIS"OAY IN 1992:

;:;~c:,:

• College of Liberal Arts student
learning assistance room,
•

• Stnrll!i;ic Games Society
meeting. every Sat., noon to dose.
Student Center, Sean 457-u489.
• The Newman catholic Student
Centeris:ponsoringits31st
annual free lhanksgiving Day
mea~ Nov. 25, noon to 2 pm..
donations and vo!unleeis needed,
pn,parationforthe meahwl begin
Nov. 22, Diana 529-3311. .
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:
Body Spirit Dance worxout.
C\-ery Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6 pm..
Michelle 453-12~.
·
• SPC f1lms Committee meeting to
help choose films for the student
community, every Mon. 6:30 pm..
Aai,.i:y Room AStudent Cen\e~
Amanda 53&3393.

• Someone shattered a wind~ in the 16th floor
elevator hallway of Sdineider Hall at 1:59 a.rn.
Thursday. University police said there are no suspec:15 in this incident

.ALMAllAC ·

imn. lttmt,lhowdM~tnC:muruiicationsBuiJd'.mg,Room1247.ADcalmduitnmal~
SfPCUOJllWWW.dtilytg)-ptil.'UX)ffl.Nonkndu"~v.illbc:bmlO't,:rthcphone.
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One
Big NewYorker
· Pizz£ ·
Sin,gle Topping
Only·
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No. Coupon: required
Limited' time offer.

WeD.eliver
Because you have more
important things to do..

AdManager:LANoosiWlll.lAMS
CbuifieJ: C\ss!E AL\'Af,El
l3us1n,m::CUriFJUrz
AJ J'md.aaion: DEN l-RE\'ETt
Gmm.1 W.a•..aJ:Cf: Ro~un- JAROSS
F.lculry M:ma~nr Ed1ror:: l.ANa Sl"tUE
l>"pl,y Ad Di= Smul )(JUJON
Clauiliai Ad Manager: jEJUfY Bustt
·.

·thtsummer~

Untvtmry
.•,a,,t,_,nJ,k.

Editor•ln-Otie!t)M'ETTE Dou.~oo

l'm.luction M..,.mgcr. ED DnJ.tASTRO
Account Tech Ill, DmlL\CUt
Micnx:omp.am Spcdalist: KEll.Y THO).(AS

M..J.rhting Dirtaor. J,11,u. .McNau

~

P-~mf

--:.Uut.
Carry Out

·Free Delivery.
. 457-4243

457-7112 .

Free Sony Playstation cd ~th
stuffed crust.pizza purchase!!

Stuffed C:rust,
· ·Pizza
Che~se or One
Toppirig

'only ..

i9~~
NQ' Coupon required
Limited time offer.
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TRAVIS MORSE

will cnll?inuc .\s more: than 250
middle school [;irls from the ..
Southern 1Hi1,ois ,;re~ will take p.trt
CfauddiLth Tc m· "'" rnmidcr- in t1,e s~,•cnt.
·
ing ..1 c.trcer in engineering· befOre
·The n:ttion.tl program grew out
,he mcmbl the E..xpandingYm,r of a need educ.nor: ohserwd to
-l lorizons workshop at SIUC two encour.1gc ,;.,rirI':- to become in\'olvcd
years ago. After seeing all . the :n scicr.cc anJ mar:1.
oprort,lllities ;w,1il.1blc first-hand,
Samlr.1 She;,, an as,istant dt.,m
she made up her mind.
in the SIU Sdmol of1lcdicinc, was
"I was rnntemp!Jting c,igin~cr- one .-,f the.· farultv mcmbe1s who
ing, but I tho1•ght you had ,to be a originated · the ,,.;rkshnp on this
rocket scientist rn do it," said Terry, campus almost a dcode ago. She
a junior in dectric:tl engineering s:tid the progr::m h:is succs-cded iri
from .]\founds .. "Going to the "introducing loc:tl young women to
workshop showed me that as long the possibilities of a career in scias you're dedicated and you enjoy ence or math.
what you're doing, you can do it.~
MI think it has accomplished
, For nine vears, the \¥omen in what we wanted it tot Shea said.
Science and Engineering Program "We've ci.posed junior high girls to
at SlUC ·has been spnnsoring the a wide range of science careers they
£:,.-paneling Your Horizons in might not ha,·e been encouraged to
1\·Iath and Science workshop for pursue.n
7th, 8th and 9th grade girls in the
The workshop offers girls in the
Southern lllinois area.
area the opportunity tc, learn about
This Saturday, that tradition scveralaspectsofthescientificficld. ·
D\llY Et':;)Tll:\!-J

"lt gi\-.:s them the chance to sec
what women c;m d" in the field of
>eicncc," ;~id Laura Thomas, "
·retired SlUC r:•cultv memhcr who
hdps organ:zc the,projcct. :·Tnc)·
get a bm:tdcr ·. iew of what kind of
~.trcer.: :trc .n·1lhblc."'
·n1e conference, which rnkc,.
pbcc from R:45 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Saturl:w, al!vws more than 250
,mdcnts to p.uticipatc in hands-on
workshops designed by men and
women working in the field.
For example, students taking
the chemistry workshop will each
be able to separate the dyes found
in M&.M candy under a microscope.
"The hands-,m aspect of these
workshops is what really makes
them special," Th011,as_ said. "1lus
is not lecturing. The students are
actually performing the tasks."
Each student who registered for
the <:0nferencc_has their choice of
threcworkshops out of21 offered

in and ,1round SIU(. T,,piL' !,,r the
\"ariot:~ work:,,.hnr'~

r.inl!t: from

~::~~;l:'~i~~:/;~~:,~;:;::t:,, ,ct··(hc cost is SlO

ir pcr,on,

whil'jl is re.lily quite ,l b.ug.1in ~on~aierins tlut ihc prirl'.' ..:-uvl'.r-. tht:

worbh,;i" and lunch: ,aiJ i\lar:h,,
Ellert. facilities cha:r for the ·.mrkshop. -·n1ds part oi the re:ll'on we
!mi, rnch " hig crowd of girls every
\·ear."
' ·n,c workshops are taught by 30
workshop volunteers who are either
SlUC faculty or lo,·~.! profc,.sionals
in a scientific field. 1liomas said
this kind of hands-on education is
important for young girls to l--c
introduced to early.
"\\lhcn I was growing up, most
women were e:,.pected to be secretaries, and we didn't have these sort
of opportunities," Thomas said.
"It's vc1y important because often
girls don't realize show much
potential they have in this field."

Hale says his position advantageous
.World Church .. of the Creator leader belif?:o/es-.de~
of license would help him better..promote his views
.
DAPHNE RETTER
DAILYEoYIT!A,'l

Matt Hale and his new attorney

. are gearing up for the U.S. Supreme

Conrt. after the Illinois SuP,reme
Court decided Nov.- -12 nc>t to
re'>-iew his lawsuit against the
Illinois St:tte Bar Association.
Hale was de,.ied his law license·
by a;three-member review board in·
December 1998 after graduating
from Sill's School of Law·and
_passing the bar exam.· · ·· · ·
The board determined in a
·. character and fimess test that Hale,
a white supremacist and leader of
- the \Vorld Church of the Creator,
was unfit to p6cticc law;
Hale appealed the decision "ta
the Illinois St:ite Bar Association,
· but the panel ofla,vycrsupheld the
111ling June 30. In August, Hale
appealed to the Illinois Suprerrie
Court.
· ·
•
"I am surprised they did. not
. even bother to review the case," he
· said. "The law has not been upheld,
. and the Constitution has been
·; ignored."
•
·
Hale has 90 days to i.ppeal to
· the U.S. Supreme Court, :u,d he
: and his atto~ey fully intend to d~
· so.
..
Robert Heiman, who represents
· Hale in th-:' lawsuit against the

..:.

Illinois State Bar Association, said · the case because there is not a sub- ly because he is a member of a parthe cas~ is about the righ15 ofc:very ·- stantial constitutional issue in ques~. ticular political ·organization or
day people. Herman is considered a · tion. He said the IJ!iriois State Bar because lie holds certain beliefs," he
s,aunch advocate . for -the First Association does and should have wrote. ,
Amendment. -Current!); he is rep- some discretion as · to who is
Robert Spellman, a professor of
resenting members of the Ku Klux licensed to practice law in Illinois, · media Jaw at SIUC, said while he
Klan in three pending· First
· · "One of the issues that the bar has -not decided which side he
Amendment cases.
.
looks at is whether someone can agrees with, the Bar Associ:ition
Hale said the decision not to · prmide legal se~ices in a non-dis- has some.valid arguments.
allow him into the Illinois State Bar criminatc way," Sitan.said. "By his.
Because attorneys are officers of
Association was made b..sed on his .•. p1st actions· and,. writings, they · the. court,.,Spellman said the way
answer to the question of whether- decided he ,:ould 1 not practice Ja,v· they present, themselves may affect
he would represent members of ,\'ithoutdiscriminating.»
thewaythepublic\'iewsthejudicial
other races.
.- " ·
·' Herman said the U.S. Supreme system.·. - ··- ·
·
"What I said was, 'I would not Conrt has ruled on rele\'ant cases in • ·
"The · court ·determined the
rule it o~t, but I _don't think they the past. :
,-iews and actions of Mr. Hale are
would come to .me· for representalri Baird vs. State Bar of such that th,: public could lose con• lion,' Hale said:' ·· • ·AriZf1na, a Jaw ·school graduate fidence in_ the justice system if he
Herman, who is Jewish, S)lid the passed the ba_r but rcfu~ed to were an attomeJ;" he said.
lawsuit is a1>out everybody's: free- _answer one question on the appliThe news that the lilmois
·
cation for the Bar Ass!)ciation in Supreme Conrt would not re\iew
dam, not just Hale';, :
"If they :!=lln · punish these Arizona.Thequestionwaswhether ·the case came at a busy time for
peoplefor.theirviews,theyarefree· shehadeverbeenamemberoft!'e. ,,Hale, __~vho has recently taken an
Communist Party or any organiza- · interest in-·s~veral loc:tl contrm·erto punish rr,.! for. my views.»
But Dan Sitarz; an iristructor in tion uthat ad,'Ocates overthrow of sics.• ,
.
environmental : science anrl a the United· States goYe~mi:nt by.·. _Hale
in
Decatur
licensed attorney, does not consider force or violence."
. -Wednesday to support the Di:c..tur
the lawsuit a. Fu-st· Amendment · The Supreme Cou c declared· · school board in their decision to
issue..
, .
. .
the gucstion unconstitutional in ci.pel six African-American stu"I agree lie shouldn't be allmved :1971:Justice Hugo Black wrote the dents for fighting at a high ~chool
to practice law," lie said, it doesn't, ~ajo,rity opinion, or· the main·· ·football game. Rev.JesseJac~on, a
affect l'vlr. Hale's ~p_eecli: He can say e:,.-planation for the court's decision. . ci\ihights advocate, has b~en in
and print anythi_ng-1-ie ~\-ants to ·: "The Fmt Amendment's pro-.... Decatur for about . a week
he j~t ='t _be an i~~Q:':.tection of associ~tion prohibits 2
S1tarz s~q· ~e ~~- -~at expect 5tate" from excluding a person from
the U.S. Sup1:~:·
~o review .:'- profession_o_~ ~u:¥~~ng bim s~IC-::; ·• : _·: ·_: '; ·
SEE HALE, rAGE 7
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Man implicated in LSD
sale sentenced today
:\ former SIUC rn.,ikm who sold
LSD to an -,JUC student wh" 10,Jk
the LSD an.l jumped to hi, de.lib

from a 16th floor window of i\hc
Smith Hall will b~ ,entenrcd to,by
in J~d:mn Co,mty Court.
Nichola, A. Got>tcc, 20, of ·
Loui,ville, Ky., ple;,dcd guilty to
possession of LSD with intent to
deliver Oct. 1, just before liis trial was
scheduled to begin in Jackson County.
Gootee and Neal E. Rosenthal,
23, of Arlington Heights, were both
implic:ncd in the sale of LSD to
Benjamin \i\'ard, the student who
jumped to his death i\fay 1, after
ingesting the LSD.
-Bob]aml,ini
CARIJONDALE

Campus fire hydrants
flushed next week
Fire hydrants on campus
will be flushed Monday through
1
\ Vednesday ofThanksgiving week,
pos5ibly resulting in temporarily
discolored water.
The water will be safe for
consumption and normal usage.
For more information, contact the
SIUC Facilities Operations Center at
453-3621.
-Brynn Scou

CARBONDALE

Newman Center offers

free Thanksgiving dinner
A free Thanksgiving meal
will be offered from noon to 2 p.m.
Thursday at the Newman Catholic
Student Center, 71~ 5. VVashington
St.
The traditional buffet is sponsored
by the Newman Catholic Student
Center, Undergraduate Student
Government and Clinton County
Knights of C~lumbus.
•
Anvonewho
cannoi attend can have the food dcli,·ered.
For more information, call Diana
Musgrave at 529-3311.
-Jenm_fi;r \\?i~
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Whether you rejoiced at the news of SIU
. ' SIU must come togcth~r now, more.t~ari
DEAREort'OR,
..
President Ted Sanders' resignation or we~~ ~isty- . ,before. If we were .a
divided this summer,
the }::f~6S:
in
eyed with a sense of abandonment. it should be
we must now become a campus united. Let's start
After 35 ycan,J have many thoughts, several_
dear that our chief officer's departure won't be the • focusing on the. isSU!=J. ar11!:stop bickering over who
obsctn&l:ltusantidonsth'eanfud=:?:u=~oty.the p~nt
cure-all for our University's.:tllments. :.
belongs in what pas·1t·o
· · 1·ea
.. ders.~
·· ·h·O)l
.... Id. ·..
..
I n •. Campus
Unforturuitcly,Jcannotcbboratconallofthcm
•be examining the problems of our University, , .. .. ..
in a public forum.
.•
Clearly, Sanders isn't J:!i~lcr, and ma!:ly of the
problems our school faces were here long before
problems that perhaps aren't that different from•• •· •.
Being a gradwte of SIU, a· n:sident of " "
· · ··•:•, • ~ ,n, •·
Carbondale, apmnt of a recent gradwtc, a toe
his tenure and won't disapp~ar with the opening of,;: those other universities: experience.
~
•
payer and a conccr.-,:d citizen, I would likc·to·
his captain's chair. Recruitment and retention,
.,. ·· ·'·In·our·eyes, SIU's biggest probiem_is.the·n·~~;.::.· :.·
offer a few suggestions.
. ,
funding and salaries will coritinue to be immediate· --;tivi: attitude· an~ vieiv ofoiir own ins~tution·per-;,.,. · . , (1) Rename the school up in Edw.udsville,
• h
I
• Q
· ··
. , "Southwestern-Illinois Unh,:rsity." Give the title
co~ce~ns, no ~a~terwno t ~:rep a~e~~~t 1s .... -~~ ,n., . .PA~.~~.9~Jy}t~·o,~}nfP.loyees and s~~en~s. :·: ~,-, ..,, ·
of"pn:sident• I!' its chief officer. Let them pro·
thmg 1s ce~tam: 1f ,~e :vcn:n.t. rebu1ldmg befo~i:'-::·: •. ,E.:eryo[!e.lov~~ :;o. bicker, a~d ccin1plaih; bUl''fcw
cced.
::·•,..,, . .
.
.
we're certamly rcbmldmg now.
...
:. ' . , seem to have the ability to.actu'illfget'anytfilnfr'"~·
• (2) Reins;-11~ the ~11np~ and p~pcr name.
During this rebuilding process, it wi!l do liit_l~: . .--.:.at:~~~i'piishedj~.ttuthi:tltl~ the main reaso~SIU ; . ri~~t;:~:~ttt'~':~:~~nc:unp~.
good to dance around and.celebrate S:mders' •• • -··•·can't attt;tct•the-~uality·c:mdidates
Carbonclil~cioCdcsignatornccded).Gi':.~he
departure with chants of"Ding dong the witch is"
. r.. -N . "" -·. ·...•.• b h
.
· titlcof"pn:sidi:nt"toitschicfoffim.Lctuspro"
•. , • '
. .
cnenor:; o_ OI)\: p~rsol}_:.WI11 e t _.!=,.s:1,~2r ~r
: ~ • cccd.
.·
.
d_ead a?d scl_f-congr.itula,.~_f} flyers cla1mm~,s~me.. ;"do,vrifalh)fSIU. ···: .•••• '.
:..:::::::.:
(3)~!ih~i'li:ercccnticsigrutionofTcd ::,
vtctory m losmg yet another leader. No Tcbmldmg· •·:; ... T•·•··n" 'J'"' ,i.'>.4 ... ,j •,n, ,.,
· I ·d · . - ·
Sandcrund my simple suggestions abovc,tlicre
process is facilitakd by fighting or celebrating -,~;;; ::i;;,!;; ;.~::B9~r :,-0!: 1:D!tt~~~"'.1~11! now e.a a ~im_e.
, will be no need for the position of Chief of
1:1:o,oooiwcll
undeserved victories. Rather, these are· the activi•••·· .. w.~~t.r.~i~~~-~~~i:.ch.f~r_~.•9~~v presi~e~t.:,~~t:_l~~P.': :: ':: Chiefs, and
tics that will create an overall combntivc·atindF:'"., .~eal~stic.. E~eryQne.and;their gr:n~~~t~1e:,~.'?-~~nf;._-:· ~· :;~ti~¢-~ _on . m. u ngo '.cc.
phere making it all the more difficult tci"iittr.ii::F" ~:,:d.have a·say·m·who,the 'flext•prestde!!f mlL~~ ~-~t:.~,'.'.; , ,
J write this.letter because of my deep conworthy candidates for a1i-;;~r open po;itiqn:~::
,1 with only about,l~-:v~~~;before S~dd'.s.lcavcs;,;.:'.. · .: ccn_i~~prcsc:'!t"condition"ofmyfav_ori1c
• • •
.. h . •-~,...h.. , .
Uruvcmty youknow,thconealotofhigh,
, "' • • .·,.,··*full' 0 "· I ·t• .,.~.j
Now is the time for acti<?n. SIU hat~. ~h~~t :,: .. - ::..... .• . ~ ~.~~--t-~..~~:· .: ..~s-~.1~:1..~~~mg ~,?.: ..
school kids~ to wantlo go to?That one'.
time to find a replacement so it's necessacy.to ... _:.:_1~-~~ th~ m'?r~:r,ea~on_to ~!~10 a c1rfi~W..?.,~~.IJ!~g,:. ..., _ 7i~:fu1Sout!t Illinois~.rhad..,
move on, but not to the next victim. Iii'stead of . ' .. fac~~~~: ~(~1ff.~~i~e~~.~f,~~n actually,co_II!I!• """'';"· _,~ •. :Wdagct.;i;oooC:!C:on •:n~nha:
concentratini; on removing every leader.our~ .. , ,.. ,;, ,. ,9gc;t:h,er ~~. a.;~m1f},'i~ '<'.~ti:e, they mighntctU.tl\y•bc,"; '." · time! .,. ....
·· -·
University has and reinstating a lame !lu~k-~han-·"! 1a.ble,to,infl~ence the.d~tj~lqn. If rici"i';'it",v,Qrn~:$ '·;;:;; ;:
MIOIAD. P. NoRJUNCTON
cellar, constituencies musfall be on thc,same page:;.: short.time.before.m·ore:administrative.wantcd., ,,. • ,;, . , .
. ,,.,, . ®"!"""· Caroondakrcilau
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The
DAILY EGYPTIAN,

the studcr.1-run
neu·spapcr of
SIUC, is rommicrcd
to being a mwcd
sor,rce of new.s.
information,

commenrary and
public discourse,
u:hile helping

readers undersrand
the issues affecting
theirli,,es.
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wirh what thef ~Vant in a p~esi_dent.1:he ~:ii ....... ·p_cist.:~ a~e ~ung a.~d -~I~'?:!! n~w.lea~~~s•f:til~i.?:3'~ •. : "., ·:
s~ould b~ re~a1~mg a fun.::t1onmg Umve::.1,ty, not
.. 9:c!<: ~-1~1lar p~~~lems and meffectji!) }~~~~~~,, ... , . ,-,
d1smanthng It ID one swoop.
•
.• .,_,, ·::~·- '"des1gnat1ons. . . •':.:..
, , ,....... ,.:., ·, ... ,.....
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A few suggestions
for just SIU, not SIUC

Sanders resignation·doesn~t ~olyequ~ prob~~•·
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SIUC s Clean A1r:.-Pohcy- iS ··up~~n
smoke. ·:
-·
-In 1990, the Illinois General
Assembly concluded'... tobacco
~mokc is annoying, harmful and
dangerous to human beings and a
hnard r,, public hc~llh,' :ind as a
resL'lr approved the Clean Indoor
Air Act.
While not a complete ban on
smoking in indoor public places,
the aLt requires that 'cxistit:g physical barriers, ventilation systems,
and other physical elements of the
premises [be used] :o minimize the
intrusion of smoke into areas where
smoking is not permitted.'
SIUC's Clean Air Policy is even
more dcman,ling. It forbids smoking in ~ny t"'smpus building or
vehicle except dorm rooms .'[i]n
order to promote the health of the
university community.•. and to'provide a dean and safe environment
in which to study, work, 3nd · '
learn ... '.
All of this sounds great. But if
SlUC administratorz arc truly concerned with the health and safety
of students ant: employees, why do
they persist in conduct that nor
only belies the spirit of their own
policy, but st.ire law too?
E,·ery school day, bot!1 employee
,1r.d student smoke,s can be found
clouding the air directly in front of
the main entr.:nces of buildings
such as \Voody Hal!, the Lesar
Law Building, Com:nunic:itions, . ·
and incredibly even Student B~alth
Services with the \'cry tobacc,J. · ·
smoke that :he General Assembly
found 'annoying, harmful and d:ini;crous to human beings and a hazard to public health.'
·
The part of this scory that reJII)
stinks is that the Pl:¥sical Plant has
installed !Jq;c rnmn;unal ashtray,
just a couple of feet a,vay from
these cn:;,1nccs co accommodate
the i:ccd, of regular smoker~. ·So
insrcad of rc<lu~ing- srnokini 'i~:ir
entr.HlLe:;, tho:: Unin:rsity is eu~our;1~ing it.
.
The problem is th.it since :nost
of che cnt~anccs with ashtrays ;ire

=: s:ijioke infiltration aside, smok~ ~ . ; . ; i n < > , a t entrances looks_ .trashy and is
"
. JEFF HOWARD
-·
· exacerbated by ashtrays and chairs·
· · ...... , ,·positioned three feet from the.door
-~
· . ,. :~···.. , ,_ ·~e- ~~;·\\'ord~ '"'' - . like some Bcverage·sircct p':irty'
. ... ·
appears on akemate
house. Image i.; very important.
~.·., ~
.
Fridays. Jeff is a law
Private businesses recognize this
)j ,:.;;
-· t .....
~, _:::::.:.;:student. Has opinion
.. '..~nd generally do not allow clllploy~
•:<. · · ::~:::does nol necessatily ~ces to smoke near the public, .'.,
f.{{\
reffect lhatollhe.
.. -.·. Public universities in California,·
L- :.:-::,,, ""'~~::"•' DA11.Y Ecmw.. ' '.' • such UCLA, have recognized
JSH~VA~J:'~SlU.~U .
· ·_and obviated this problem by pro-

~"'.~
--.
"
- ."
"""
·
'"
- ,"
.....
, .....
·
_;,
~"".•~llrnl""". :~.:

.t~':;,:'lt .\.:·.

as

• -· ·•-··
.,. •
hibiting smoking at building
s;mi-coverec(~~yonc ~Ii~ wants t~ 'entrances. Acco1ding to Joe Raab, ;
ge!)nsidcLl_~e building through the
an official at UCLA's
·
main•-:ntrance·must necessarily
· Environmental Safety Office, • • ,
ass throug· h··a plu. me of tobac~o , . UCLA provides smokers·1vith des· ... -•• · d
d
ki
,
P
smoke trapp£~ Jn the:afi.· · igl)at_e out oor smo · ng areas '
Fur;thermorc,"vhen the buildi,1g's :
away fro';" buil?ings:· ~ut ~~ P,l~a,s-;'.. ·
doors are opened the smoke fro_ni _ ''. ~?,t ~,atcons with, be.~~h~,~!1d, .. ,.
the en. tranceis"sucked inside, pol- ··-·•... a~,11rays.
. ....... ., ... , .
SIUC
h
h h d h
lutii:'g' !fo.indoor air.
: : :_: '.:~:;__:: ·. • ' on ~ e 0/ er an.•. ~~.• •
Stripped of their conifo~tabl!~;: .. :·: no ~Ogent ,dcsi_g~a7d Sl!1.0.~!1g ~re;~
indoor environs by SIUC'~·n_ominal ·;:•'.policy. Ac~o rd mg.to Hu~an, .: ,,. ,
Clean Air Policy, some of these: . :;R:~o!:1rc:, Bob Y?rk, he ~s un~ware
in\'eterate smokerr have ·shameless~ ;:: ;t,f a policy rcgardmg des1gn:1ted
I}' removed intciior'sea.rin.g-_;fo t.h·e :. ·. :~.~s_m_. o. ki_· n_g arc_as for_ employees. Afte_ i
·
·- ~
1
bl b b
covered exterior c;,trinceS'.~' ·, • - _~an m_itia orientation. ut a out .
Woody f-hll's malli~e~tt:ilic~- i;a : ~ . !moking inside buHdings_, new .
perfect ex.imple. It:is'partiallf . ::: '::::-.i:.rriployccs arc loose~- on ,the :amcnclosed,-covered'6v:a:r;;~~c;n.: ;.:-~pus,to smoke as they pbse. ... _
• ·• •
· -.,.,
· -"::;., '··~ :·•• L.. · • ' ·•• _;·, By default, campus Sll)Oke.~s ·
·
tamt:i_l_arg~. ashtray pos1t1tmed
• .• have desi nated •main buildin .. '. .
1hrec .fcet'Jrom the door, and two
, g
.
· . .. .. ~~
addcd.cliairs for ·smokcrs'-comfort ·· entrances as th • 1r smoki~_g a_r~a_s;~~
P ···h• cl'1,·· · ·• ·. ·h.-,..h. b-; d'· · ·::'makes sense too; because they are
sna_t~--~-.. rp,[!lJVI! m:t e. ~ 11. mg;·:.:, ;covered and close, main entrance;
Sc\'eral.Wolld}' Hall employees
· -:
, •
l
·· · .. k
b"reak a..t ihi:,.' _ •: •, arc comement paces to.smo e.... ,-.
taki·n·"a··•moki·n··
__ g_ .~. ,_ g• •... ,• ........ •Butthey arc the absolute worse .. 0 ••
entra:!~c ~ra:f~nJr.·~nnounc_ed ~hat : : ·places for the public because-main
h
k
k b aki
f
t cy·ta _e·smo :~· re • -~ a~ 0 :,en a!,;· entrances arc visible, high-traffic
once an hour and the l·hai:. are.·an ; areas:
·
:idded comfort. Hooray for hon°.·
_This problem ex:m for two reaesty!
.:'. · .. · .'. .. ,
;
soii,,{!)SIUCdoesr.othavca'-1t•~ notj,m' the Wo.ody Hali' : · for.in~! designated s,noking area.
crowd either. Scads;,f la,v student.;, pql:cy 1hat restricts Sluuk:n; -iear
1-cppered ',Yith L~,~-Sch~ol f:ic~lty,_ buildings to less offensi,·c arca.s; ·
ro,1tincly. hulk :uo~iid a U,ni,·ersity·, .inc! (2) SIUC has encour.igc'd .... ,
provided ashtra);,·poUuting the cov;: sm~•½ing at. main enlranccs by pb,ercd, mairt ~nfr.tncc to ·the· Lesir •. ·
c?n~t;:1~nal ashtr;1ys at the
Law llui_ldi~i;.. And-, .;s with \Vcod\' entrances.
H1II, no sooner tli:in the do~rs ,-. ;_ ·_
Tei be s11re, SIUC's administraopcn,the interior atm.,sphcrc of
rion ;'~ to blame for th\s:p~~blem,
the Law School is shocked with
and they are the only nrics·who can
tobacco smoke.
soh·e it!

-ini
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WTO"~t~nds for

Id:~ k

Wor_., •"' ~a e Over
DEAR EDITOR,

-·"-'
p:.;,

-

zati':i:~:-~1:i:c:;:~;;~~~:11;.~~t
overturn laws of your community or country?
H:illowc~n may be over, but a corpor;ite,
Fr.1nk~,,s1e!n ~ the planet. The Woild ..
Tr:ide Organization is making enforceable
global Iaws,'giving corporations ultimate ·con•
trolovertheworldcconomy,ourlivcsandthe
planet. The \VfO w:iscn:ated by chc General
::~::gu·ITiai:O~~~~~:
1
hundred thirty-four member countries, .
including the United Statc;s, can ch:illenge
each other's bws as violations ofWfO rules.
Cases arc decided in secret bya panel of three
professional trade bure:iucrats.
'
Every single cnvironmen1al and public
· heal1h law.brought before the WTO courts so
far have.been·rufed illcg,!. Member countries
_must 1hcn change their bw, pay compensation
!:~~o:~:~~-~• or face non·'legotiated tra~c:

~nro~;~;~~~;1;: ~

W':en ,igning on, member nations Y,nnt
the WTO absolute authority t.o superscJc ..
. local, sl:lte and national bws if a corporation .
pressures its government to ch:illengc a p:trt_icu!ar manda1e..
· The main goal of the WTO is 10 create a
fully-integnted global cpi1:11is1 economy"
"free" of any "discriminatory" barriers to trade
or "lost market opportunities." Case studies
show that it is corporations who v.in and
democr.icy th:it loses.
On beh:1lf ofits oil industry, Venezuela
challenged .tl,eU.S. Clean Air Act n:gulation
that n:quircd gas refiners to produce clc:iner
gas. A \VfO panel ruled agJinst the U.S. law.
Foreign oil refiners riow have the option to sell
dirtier g:,soline in the United States OS a
result.
J:ipan is ch:illcnging a l\fassachusms state
law 1ha1 requirescompanies severtics with the
military dictatorship of1hc Southeast Asian
councry of Burma before gelling government
contr•cts. If ruled WTO-illeg:d, we will lose :1
major tool thot helped bring down Apartheid
1
•
in Souch Africi; ·
• Using \VfO's logic,!)therbarriers to fri:c
trade could include minimum wage l•ws, toxic
emissions controls, or b:ins or. lead in plumb• ing. Losr mukct op:=ortunities, as defined by
corporations, couid in=1ude Canada's n:tion:d
hea!ch care, ou~public universities, orlimits
onloggir,ginn•tionalforests.
,
The \VTO .meets in Sc:itlle, Wa,h., chis
~~::.:~j~~~-c~;i'!:ne!rr:! ~;o:~~~r,;e,~~~~
who dis,g.se wich 1he free trade robbery. ()ii
N°'·· JC, people all o,·er chc world will orga•
nizc human billbo,rds, school walk-nut,, ·

~:;i~~:~~n~,!oe~~;~~t:~t~hdc ~~~EJ.i~:/;:};~;

_ go. V:sir. "~'~,•.inren:ationoli,tl,ooks.c,,m for
1;nks tu fair mJe ,-ci,ism a,ro;, the ,,.,rid.

'ANDREW PEARSON
~r(ltl(J;i:11 Cou11.:,! c~JG1li.11.,a.,r,

S::U.·tH
Endrn~rnc-iual Acti'"I\ Ct,1!1ti1n1

. \.

_____ ___
~!~:!':;;yo~~"..~ ::t.~=~~- _Bost fe~iaY~ groundwork for- hate
_N_r_w_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_.II_Ll'
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If that is the case, and those who
Fi
•
•
·
ushed forncw 1 ~A ill~tr!' .
car and mtplerancc :1fC the foundation of hate, and
~onstitution already grants protection to homosexuals. I
!:.re thdt irnll11~, ~~; (!
i[f~~~ia! ~t~n~_ioppf ~teJ~~anf ~~d the · · nu:spcctfully disagree.
has broughtmc to writing you:'. ~1:.; not such a t,ad thing to have Ted
•' current position of your'Rcp. M1Tie Bost (R...~~ ''rhc· Constitution docs not grant protection to anyNow, rmjwt as concerned~ th~ .- Sanders; Or m•~.!!i".l'.b:cl!h.!11): at, .... .,. l\1urp)Jysporp) allp~ Jhc ~9ntinuancc of fe~r ,i11d into)- _,_OJJC from discrimination. Presumably, Bost is discussing
ncxt•tud•nt<!xmt th c r=ntv:icihcy
&ult in this case. Pcrlupsbotlpidcs;_ : cr:iiii:c:"· .. ·-· . ·:: . .. .
.. ·~ • .
... the Ci~ Rights lcgi·station of the last 30 years. That leg•
1n'iheprcsidcncy.butwhatismorc•,· ·
h
I fsc:irc:hi • 'de do
·
concerning to mcisthefactthat·
ave• 010•
ng 111!, to ""' " '"t~opc this'comm~nitywill'ncvcr cxpcHcn'ccwhat
')s!a_tion relics on the 14th Amendment, which guaran·
1 ndin th
th
"
· cwmin ·
• th ·
g emselvcsto.:1ny~. ~:::·:b,'_i:imic;Wyo.;_ is_· going thro_·_ugh.
,'. _:.:_:•:· .
·• ·
tees people equal protection under the law;
•
,,;.wso!i'?'ocolc~~~
gv,ctory"! c .
-uc.u.
Butlan\f:iii•o~/~~i·am~~- _,, H_oWbct;l do n~t thinkyoui rcprcsenta- · ·•·
·
The legislation only extends protection from
· "Seven more to go." What'j; ~t?
rasscd to tell anj;,~~ ·interested ·in 'my· .; -. tivc is. doing anything to avoid _the hate .
discrimination against the listed protected class·isis the
tlut~pposcd tobca thrca~?Wlut
education tlutmyUni\-i:rsityhasno · · .that led to the death of Matthew
cs., and sexual orientation is not a listed protected
problem with any of the .
Jcadcrshi
d if
fi
trustees? Have they done an}1hing to.
pmnancnt
·p, an th ose cw • • Shepard•• ·
class.
you? Arc you planning on finding , .. ~S~nts forth~cna: in·
'•
The DAILY EGYPTIAN recently report·
· l<EvJN E.
However, if the U.S. Constitution docs prosomething wrong with them? fm not
ucanon arc c on? who arc reprc- · cd on an exchange between Bost and
tcct homosexuals fro~ discrimination, that is not
•
scntingmybcstintcrcsts,lcantcilyou · · ·
·
..
WERNER
un";;;.;:~d'!: ~~-ineffective
that I have no interest in the reprcsen•
some conccrn~d ~ttzcns about proposed
,.
..
a strong argument to not support the bill. There
talion this University has.to offer.·'.
changes to Illinois laws.
.
..
Kevin is a secondis nothing wrong with the State oflllinois cnsur~~~ ~ u::;;i:::~li~y
o. W~ER · The changes would protect homosexu-,.
ing that its citizens have state relief against disdisplay your pleasure in~ a fonnat,
~ radiq/r,lmsion als from discrimination regarding employ·
rily mlect
crimination.
· ·'
· ··
ment, real estate, access to financial credit
:;:::"11,e o.n,,
The state could also choose to grant more
and public accommodations. I am con• ·, .
ECIPTlAN.
protection than that granted under the U.S.
st
s
·Ccrncd,with;Bo ' logicconccrninghis
- - - - - Constitution.lncsscncc,thestatewouldberati.opposition to. th e.changes•... ,,
·· ......
fying an already protected status, and saying that the
u_·., s'_G_
.
·...
First, the DAILY EGYPTIAN reported that Bost oppos- State of Illinois will not tolerate discrimination.
the bill because current changes would lead to more
· ·"fiinirc. ~-n~:_Ifhe is'taiki~g· about m~re bills protecting
Bost may have reasons that he docs not support the
: u p t; ~ , ~:~
people from di,crimiliation; then what is the problem?
proposed legislation other than the faulty ones given.
,-: · ·There is _nothing wrong with disapproving of a
However, is the reason that B9st docs not support the
· -·,
=!ro~k~~~
lifcstylc,·howcvcr there is something wrong with dischanges, because he supports discrimination against pcothe Undctgraduatc Studcn_t
· students. This indicates that c:vcn a .. , .criminating agaimt that person based on their lifestyle.
pie based on their sexual orientation? If this is the case,
Government. Those in power in
· higherpe=nbgc,_of.thesesub-.• ·. ·:'.·;:: ! ;Thi_nlch~w ~p_ugnant the notion is th~t the. governthen I am afraid that he may not be representing his
student government and their apoF groups arc restricted from involve- . :.mcnt would allow someone to say, "Oh, I did not know
constituents.
ogists will proclaim the rationale is·: ment than the H.:.;nbcrs 'sh<iwri ·
you were a white hctcroscxual male, I am not going to
Alternatively, is the reason that your representative
for setting leadership standards and, above. The avmge African- ..
•· rent this apartment to you.• ·
·, · · · .. , · · · ,
docs not support the bill because he is pandering to
DF.AR EorroR,
. . """ " 1
A quick W2!k through Fan« Ball"

•~!'E=~~

:1:~~
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-

·:;';~';;:!:!not

nv,;,a

%

.:~• -.
.Elect•I.On, no· t se· Ihe"'..aon
· ·· ·
shOUId gfl,.v. ern t ·e•. · .
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arc not unw.ur.mted goals..

::===t~~ ·

run for USG pii:sidcnt!'' ''
The truth be known,howcvcr; .
Docs this indicati: tht these
these recent attempts at mani~t- students arc incapable ofachieving .
ing the GPA icquircments have·
academic success and thus, Wl\VOr- ,
been wrapped up in personalities, ; : thy of representing thcir con~
attcmpting to dctcnnine what indi~ stituents? I think not. Instead it
vidu:11s can be in student govern· ' graphically shows that, despite the
ment and who \\ill be shut out. It'
efforts of many dedicated gro!)ps .. _:,
is no secret that this columnist has· and individuals over the,ycan; dis_.
been directly invoked in these_ _ crimination still overtly exists withargumcnts. (I appreciate the DAil.Y in our society and on our campus.
Em'P11AN for pointing out that,
Unequal edua.tional opportunigivcn these current requirements, I
ties and barriers to success must
am eligible to run for president of
. continue to be vigorously identified
the United States, but not president and addrc:scd. How can we. c:xpcct
of USG.)
these indhiduals and subgroups to
Reg:udl,;ss ofwhere the :ubitake an a.:tivc interest in their own
trary line is set for t:ugcting ccrt:iin
education, wh:n they arc confiontspccitic ind.:viduals, other i!lnoccnt
ed every day with both_ overt and.
individuals will be affected. One of subtle indications that' they arc not ·
the major duties of
·
wanted?
'
student government is
Unfortunately, eduto allocate the activity
cation has beet, infected
fce'that all students
by the skewed pcrspcc. n:iust pay. Why should
lives of the cum:nl coranf fee-paying stu• ··
po rate cul:urc. ...
dent be shut out from
ROBERT
Education should not
dircctinvolvementin
·'TAYLOR
simplybc:aprocessby.
• this proces.<, which
which one becomes a
Robert is a senior in
producer and :i 'ron. they themselves pay
into?
plu'losophy and
, sumer. Education should .
As these rugu·
hoteVrcstaurant
help
the
· ments continued to
management and
wcial conditionings :t~t
·rage, a decision was
lhe USG liquor
create and enforce indimade to attempt to
A<Msory Boatd
~idual and societal prtjudiscern cxa~tly how
representative.
, dice. It needs to allow us
many incfa'idua!s were
His opinion does net
to be exposed to and
affected. Using histor: : : : : ;;::
interact with :ill the difECIPTlAH.
fcrcnt dements of our

·The flaw iri Best's arguincnt is that the argument
could be used to oppose any bill. For example, a·pcrson
: could refuse.to support taking children away from an
abusive parent, because that may lead to a.bi!!· that takes
-children away from all parent~.
,,. .
Second, the DAILY EGYPTIAN reported that another
reason Bost docs not support the bill is that the U.S.

homophobia?
If that is the case, then I hope the people of Southern
Illinois will remember this when they go to the polls the
next time Bost is up for re-election.
In case this concerns you, and you want to let your
representative know what you think, write him at 2032H Stratton Building, Springfield, Ill., 62706.

We'll save
90Ut busine·ss!(:-! .·
·
·
Call 536-3311'

.

J.

us'~cognizc

t t~ttJ::r

Institutional Rcsc:m:h,
based upon the curn:nt gpa requirement, nearly 40
percent of all undergraduate students arc prohibited fiom running
for USG president.
Additionally, nearly 30 pcr:cnt
c:nnot run for a Senate scat. A
strong case can be made that by
rcs..ricting such numbers from
involvement, it becomes cas,-., .:;1r a .
special interest, elitist group 10 gain
control over student government
and, thus, the activity fee.
As further investigation was
done, additional troubling data was
discovcrtd. In addition to these .
seemingly arbitrary requirements
shutting out many individuals from
involvement, it has been discovered
that certain subgroups of the student population arc adversely
impacted by these requirements.
Ucesing thdaetaPrcs~idnenfiotm the SIU .
Offi •of
0
1999
Anaual Report ori Minority,
Women, and Disabled Students,

socilfi\caw: Southern
Illinois University,
regardless of spccitic skills or gpa,
and I can rccognizc kgislation and
policy that adversely affc..1:s ccrt:iin
c!ividuals d
th I feel I
in •
an gro1.:ps, en
have received a vciy important part
of
discrimination is

~~':r:i:I;

conscious or •.ino:onscious, it goes
against the fat,rit: of our dcmo..ratic
and egalitarian ideals and must be
opposed. Until all students arc
gra.,ted their rights to get involved
and "dcction not selection" is the
method for determining the makeup of our student gcm:rnment, cur- •
rent practices must be opposed.
I call on a.: caring members of ·
the SIUC student body to get
involved in your student govern- ·
ment and hdp to protect the rigtts
ofyour fellow students. I will continue .., fight these injustices. With
your help, we can take control of ·
our student government!!

Pokemon ~1GrrAL

~'To1JtJiAo8:009:00

Sal,S'Jll,M.11.JZ:301:30300

Messenger (R)
5:00 8:20 S::.~n.M.11. 1:50
The World Is Not Enough

~~)g~Gf~

4:00 sJ; 6:;o a,10 9,35

s.i&,n.Mu.l:IOL.'O

Sinh Sense (P~13)

4:40 7:20 9:50 Sat.&n l!1t. l.OO
Bone Collector (R)
4:20 7:00 9:4;SWS.O. l!Jr. l:20

The ~chelor (PG-13)

4:;Q 7:(; 9:45~un.M.u.l:IO
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J,fi_ E KNOWS MORE ABOUT PHOTOGRAPHY THAN YOU CAN POSSIBLY IMAGINE

- DAVE GILMORE

•
PHaro II.LUSIRAnON BY-.IAsoN i<illsat'AND JOSH SANsoo - DARY EGYrnAN
Photography professor Charles Swedlund says goodbye to SIUC through his photography exhibit titled uMultiple linages/1953-1999." Every image in the show
is a conglomorate of two or more images.
·
·

Photography oepadrhenUog-radaat~·valuaJ11.e asset~~
Charles Swedlund
will leave SIUC ~~:l1::~~;5E: I P~ptography\exhibz(iridi-29~j~:ar legacy~ =
wanted to get an education that

inAu~t

. ..:_

FTER 29 YEARS AT SIUC,
Cf-!ARtES SWEDLUND Will
FINALLY GRADUATE IN .
AUGUST.

A

With his zany humor and relentless love for the photographic medium, Swedlund, a professor in the
Cinema and Photography
Department and Chicago native, his
been teaching, inspiring and entertaining SIUC students since 1971.
But come the end of summer
semester, Swedlund will gradllilte (a
tenn he prefers rather than retiring)
from a program he r':"ed a l:uge role
in shaping.
".A lot or· times when a p~n
retires, they make radical changes,"
Swedlund said. "\Vher. I think of
retiring, I think of fishing and playing go!£ I'm not against those things
- I just hope to still b,: able to make
photographs."
Swcdlunds interest in photography originated as a high school student when he had the opportunity to
purchase either a motorcycle or a
m'11-ie camcr;. His parents, thinking
a camera would be safer than a
motorcycle, convinced Swedlund to
buy the movie camera.
"l\fan, were they wrong," he said.
"Photography cl1anged my life - I
began to see things. It probably
would have been safer to get the
motorgtle."
After high school, Swedlund

: ' .~;-

-·

.

.

~d Harry Callahan, t\vo of his instructors while
,
attending the Institute of p~ign:
·· .
,_.,_ Siskand_ and Callahan pushed Swedlur.d to try n~v~:-·
A FAREWELL
THi·UNIVERSrrY, ·._:.·:·.-: '. photographic processes and)~eas.
.•
~ t;HARLES._~~~~uNp;:~ ~ ~-~.~•f:J_G. P.RO,~:'; .
-;I am very grateful for Mr.. Sis~d and Mr.
·-· ,. .._::
SOR IN THE CINEMA AND PHOTOGRAPHY · Callahan fqdntroducing.me to the multiple exposure.:_: •
DEPAATMf.NT, CURRENTLY IS
Swedlund said. "One man helped me
SHOWING A PORTION OF HIS . .. . ~
_: _ ••. ,
more with conceptual ideas, and the
.·i..iultiple Images, 1933·
other was Thre important withed;
PHCJT9E!RAPHIC WORK IN •..,, ::1999"isori display at the
~pies... _eyare :;.separat .
THREl:JlENUES AROUND
. .Mitchell Galle!}' at the University
~;.evenrmtegra m my
Museum in Faner Hali.
Dan Overturf; chairman of
".

mo~:;facttd,·~~-~~-~ucatifiti:-~. hi
un =Yt en
y s
long, gray beard and 'matching hair,
h
kn ck fc Ji . • his d .
as a a or ·eer.mg stu .':1.1:5
~ntertain;d wi th
:'ut his ~tu-

. "M,,._\!ltiple Images_'19_53-. . .·.
exhp.m.ib1iituisesd~yenthfrorou_mgi
1999 th larges fth thr ..
-,,
,... e
to e ee-: ...
and 1:3U to ,i:3o·p.m: Sundays. •
exhibits,,is on display in the
. .
Two other Swedlund
Mitcli_c;II Gallery of the.., . ::;_:•-~~-;:'- !: exhibits are On-:"disp1ay:iti the
University Museum in Fatiei: .~;~ ..,.. eoinmunications·Building:

sa~e~u:~

tkes

.
.
:
'
:
;

P;:a~:l i

min;~
photographlcwisdom, and he is · :
enthusiastic about sharing his knowl-:

edge,vithyoungphotographers.

·

"Chucktaughtmetopushmy
ideas,beo.perimentalaiidtonot,.
wony about me constraints of society's photographic boundaries," s:ud
Leigh Bedokis,a continuing edusi- :
tion,major in photography from
West Frankfort. "But most of all, he
taught me to hav': fun with photography."
···
.Dave Gilmore, a professor in the
Dep:irtment of Cinema and
·
_..;.ne1ed· s edl ·d,·
Photograph~,.r~=
w un 5
career for the past 29 years and plans;
to r;!ire the same time as Swedlund.·
The t\vo ha,-e seen the program
from a t\\'0-room lab in the
•
Agriculture Building and minute
:
classroom_.space to the respected pro-:
gram it has evolved into :cd"}~
:
In 1971, the Cinema and
Photography Department ru:d six •
professors \vho fo~;~ on.comm er- ; •

Local musician
creates :acoustic
grunge
STORY BY
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~ages~;~~~:ii,;~~@} tJt-:~;~:~i~f~in -~-

Cineipa~~ Photography
:: :
Dep~eq!, was very impressed by.,;:.~
S---~'und's -·'-'b'1t and sat'd the
-~.
wr.ui

r.x.rn

show'.needs to be \isited more .than
once t0 Jppi:eaate all the details. _,

,::t:l~:~

0

H~
\vh~:uth=-~
:.tle:istone thiiig.ufcoinmori:,•·· .-.•. the Cinem_!I and·P~~phy ..
may never have the oppot;tunity to ..
eachjs imultiple ciii?~,-~·· ~ -Galle~: "JheW!iole_Show,
see tliatkind of collection again."
vvh.i~~~eans .everyimageis ~
: :~.ry-~9~.<!J~pJ~¥:~~~~fr~>1:at ~,1. ~SWedluiid'ssecondexhibit,
...
madeupofmoretli~_o_n_eph(!- •. , . All th .sh
willb
"Phoiograms:TheHumanFigure, -tograpli.
·--~- ····-- ,,,u·
ree ows
e
..,
1967';ison'displaytheCinemaand :··.
A mosaic consisting of about
displayed ~nbl Dec. 18·
Photography Gallery of the
550 black and white.prints... _ •.•• ......,,.----------''--' Cominunic..tions Building. The
pieced together to niakea'22.;:...::':". ":' ;; :-::: ·,t
gallery is gpen Mon~ythrough .
foot-wide mural of Mammoth Cave N:iiioniir Paifiii": ...."Friday from 8:30 a.m. to_ 4 p,m.
Kentucky is the domin~t pieo:: in the show. The ceil• ••~e Wh_ole Show, 1873," Swedlund\; third exhibit,
ing of the cave is covered with names an-i dates. He
IS on disp~y "!1 the F~~t Gallery of the·
.
: beg:u1 doaimeiiliiigtlie cavc-45'"yem ago.·-· - ·
9olll!.!!.l!Jllcatlons Building and IS accessible dunng reg: : ·,"'l•had:no idra it was 45 years until I saFdowii "arid,:. · ~?~\firig hours. The Mitchell Gallery is open
: looked attlie calendar,» Swedlund s:ud. •t wanted the · Tu~y through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and
:showto.lle45y_e_.ars of_mj•.photograp_hy."_
.
Sunday"from1:30-4:30p.m.
•
Swedlunddi:dicatedliisshowtoAironSisk:md,~
; SwedlunJ'soouoitswillbeondisplayunti!Dec.18.
··
,
- •
•· . ~
;
· · _·
·. ...
.__··_--_
..._.-_.,-'-~-_·_··_·-_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

==~~,-: :,

·

ah

:?·: :~ .

ciil triu~t'rath'~tlian fui~ ;ho- .:'s~mestcr:. - '.~ ::-.. :
haider,".Gilmore said cfhls col~ tography. The program grew rapidly
Today, the depal1inent is down to leaguC: ~It-has always amazed me
. how m~cl_i he has put into the proin the late 1970s, peaking at abou't
~ man~!: ~7 s~dents and 12
5QO studentsand•l3 faculty!llem- . •;mstructors.- ,., · ·
., , · · · ,
gr:um:J::lt(s an amazing resource. He·
hers. Swedlood ~n"ce'i;tratea on ..••• ,., "I'm,rloi
I have
a"cioss 1
t9ching fu,.t;_art photogrnji'hy and, : : :P:!.."on•'Y~o· i~ ore ~~t!e::I t?-;
s~ GRADL!ATION, PAGE_ ii
ta!Jght as many as~ classes each
,vli'at ~ey are doi';IE fr wo~_any

sure
if

I . , , .. ,. ..

NATHANIEL PARK

.

Design in Chicago w!:ere he met
well-known photographers Harry
Callahan and Aaron Siskand. He
credits the t\VO catalysts for his '.
photographic carett. ~
.,
After doing soine commercial' ··
photograph}\ Swedl~d found his
calling as an educator.
"I'm not like one of these guys ;
that drove a cab and decided to ,. . •
become a poet after some great reve- :
lation," Swedlund s:ud. "I just fotinli :

as
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O~KING TO FIN~ A N:EW ~_P~-~ ON; · ; ~-~;:i:~_"··~·fo__~:_~-,~::~erpeo:;; hop thing," PiF._, ~cl.- "B
.•ut it is just more:of
THE GENTLE TRADmONAL SOUND. OF ·•.·pie have gn-en me.· .
·
•
where I am commg from.
.
,

L
.

·roLK MUSIC! CHRIS
PIPER DEEPENS :; : . : Pip~· an· SIU7graduate: in; outdoo[. re~:' .. While Pipe_.i; pas an exten~ve song c:ita- :
. .
.
,-··. ,
. ._ anon,. will petform from:.9.to 11 torught at. logueofrnorethan60songs,whiclihero.,psmto ,

-THE GENRE BY CREATING HEAVIER _SOUr:,\D~,- Longbl"a11ch; 100.E:Jackson St. The event\vill • for live performan~, a majority of the songs ;
AN!? DARKER LYRICAL.VERSES, A STYLE·· ·
· ·also mark the ·release of'Pipers fir.;i album on his album have been written only recently. :
WHICH FANS HAVE DUBBED "GANGSTA ·· "Scratch." ·' :: ::: ; , .:. .'.·,"
:
_ ·
"The disc is being pressed as we speak,";
FOL~'
.
..... · .. Although he eajoys straying from the norm;·· Piper s:ud Wednesday. "It is almost• all newer ~
,
.
;
.. : .,,,.· ·; the:~tleof~gs~[oll!~-1?esifrlieiYh}if~~~:·:.:"..
: ··.· · ··
·,
~;;;:
"lts one of those things that"lS halfa]oke,; leading:-. • . • • , . , ,: .•..• '., ,,. : • •. •· ; •. ·
•
Piper s:ud. "] am a soloist, and people.expect a • .'..."Sbnie people expect it to],~ inciref of aljip:_ ~:
. .
SEE FOLK, !'AGE 11.'.~
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STABILITY
CO\:nNUED FROM PAGE

I

might deter canclidates from applying," Henry said.
Lany Dietz, one of two candidates
for the via, chancellor for Srudent
Affairs imsition, is aware of the current siniation, but has not formed an
opinion.
·"Tome when these :cind of t'iings
happen thef raise questions narurnll)(
said Diet?~ ,ice chancellor of Srudent

BUSINESSES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE )

"If the new leader has ei.pansion of
new programs and new ideas, it's
good for everyone," FJSher said.
Chris Ahart, Saluki Bookstore
tei.'tbook manager, said he did not
think Sanders' announcement would
be a problem for the business.
"l don't think it will affect our
bus;f!ess at all," Ahart said. "I would

HAtE
CTl!'-<'TINUED FROM PAGE 3

protesting the actions of the school
board.
.
.
· The debate in Harrisburg over
whether the 10 Commandments
should be rosted in n school h$· also
peaked Hale's interest,

Affairs
and
Enrollment
Management nt·the University of
Missouri-Kansas City.
Dietz, and .Sharon VVhittaker,.
vice president for Srudent Affairs at
Stillman College in Tuscaloosa,
Ala., visited SIUC this fall in regards
to the position Harvey Vvelch leaves
when he retires Dec. 31.
G:.-,ldman said the University's
first concern has to be to bring stability to the chancellor position.
"The· vice .chancellors report
directly to the chancellor'and people ·
0
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interested in the job ~ould like to
know who is in that position and
how long they will be there," he said.
. Jackson sees his job as more than
just an interim position and hopes
he has provided some stability.
"l want to move the campus forward, and I believe I've made some
progress on doing that," Jackson
said. ·
"l think those other people filling
other positions are acting with ,igor
and momenrum. I think we· are
managing quite well."

say it would"have_ more of an effect if . and handling, and some books
wouldn't be taken back."
it was the Board of Trustees."
However, during the last major
S~ders' deparrure will continue
administrative ...shake-up when to be a major focus for the University
Argersinger was· teiniinated; Ahart during the next se\:cral months, but
said faculty shifting did influence FISher takes a more philosophical
Saluki Bookst!)re, 7Ql E. Grand Ave. approach to the whole situation.
."Overall, you can't look at it as a
"We did notice with that, because
of all the administram-e changes, we ·good or bad thing. It's just a preferhad to redo a lot of book orders. en~~ Fisher said. "The average per- ·
Because of that,· we lost mone)\" sop doesn'! pay much attention to all
A11art said.
. -· of this. lt's just an inconveruence· for
"We have to_ pay for the shipping -'??~t o:_1!1~-

.=.~·" ·. :· · : ·

"If they· pos_t . · _th;
10 · 'uphold the previous court's decision
Commandments, we_: might·. sue to o_r choose not to miew his case. This,
have our 16 Commandments· post- he said, will lower his inhibitions in
ed," Hale said, @crrjng to th~ doc-. . pursuing issues ,vithin the World
·
. trine of the· World Church of the . ,Church of the Creator.
Creator. "You have to;have.:a11· the_ __ -1 will be freer. to promote my
longer have the
religions if.you::are.going"to have.;;cause thaif.if
one.~
• _:
· · -· ·
··_-•possibility_· of rubbing people· the
Halesaidhe,reQ)gnizes.the.possi-.. wrong way· concerning my law
bility. that the S~pi:me,Court may:~:.Ii.~~e,~-~e s~d.; •.- . _ . :

rno

_:Are yo:u- tired of

-·:; : =_t.~iyf~~·, tash on
-~~pus?

---- Receptionist
· • Receptionist For Rentzl Business

• Spanish Speal::ing APlus
,. •
• Computer Knowledge Required : ; ;
• 1',xperience I~ _Rental Business ls

·

HelpfuL

\

_:_'~-~•.~--~1-,

··.,.

Express. Personnel 5ervice5
608 Eastgate Dr.: : ·
Carbondale. n, 62901 ·
.. Call G-49-4404

Friday,. November. 19.: .
'r_h~nksgiving Day Buffet - $6.00
Dressing & Gravy ··

MBllll I ll!lllHKilll' IOI. All

. Sw~t-Candied Yam ,
· Green Beans w/Onions & Bacon • .CranberrJ Sauce.
·
Corn• Slaw
.. _
. ·an.cl, to_~ d~~erl..P~rjlpkin Roff & Pumpkin Pie-: .. ,' .,

rooo

•.

.,·;

:.TheDebitDa\Vgaccoun! isthe
'.° sol11tJ9n for.you!With Debit ·,p~wgyouwiHenjoy _.
·
; .convenient purchasing
p_«;>wer without carrying
. .cash at these on·&
locations
by simply. presenting
, your SIU(;:1D,Card:

··--- turkey-··•· .., ...., -·

Jatk~on County/ nu,nanki~lvlng Bloo~ Drim

,

.

:;:~t'f;:~AA}p11s

l1&-!lio~m1i@l!J~lli ; :: "

Today Nov 19 1-7 pm Universitr.MaJl

; ~:~ ·-

Sat Nov20 12-lpm UniveisifyMall:
Sun _Nov 2112·l!fill Unimsiij•1!all
Mon Nov29 ~~pm SIURocCenter

+.American

' FOltllESERVATIONS dALL 453~1136

Red Cro~it
{DulQ~

... : ~:e~~:c:~~~ :& .°~~~ Dawg~Ac:~~pted

The-Newspaper ~'f'fl
. wlt_h Attitude - ~-

:_:::~ Ritazz~
•-•· Old Main
. • Craft Shop
• Mark~tplace
<...!.710 Bookstore~
Parking Services ·
Bowling'& Billiards
1nforrhation Station
•· • ~entral Ticket.Office·
.• University Bookstore
• Student _Center Subway
~- Student Health Services
• Student Center McDonalds
~ FreshensYogurt &Ice Cream
•-Noble Roman's Pizza Express ·
• Student Center Taco Bell Express
-~ Ilesid~11.ce Dining Hall Snack Bars
:0

I --~

•• 0

_Satur-day ·

·sat:ukis: •s·alukis

· vs._
.. ,. ;. .
. vs· · · · ·
-Westt!rn Kentuclci.·. ~· ;W.~~tern Kentudq( ·

12:30 pm
•

•

0 -

McAndrew ·7:05, pm .c;
• .

,·

~

...

,., •• -,

The Salu'9s try for their b_est~---

•

'

'

..

•

'

•• ,

.,

•• ,

• :

SIU Arena
.

'

•

•

~-1

Regular Season-Opener

: record since 199.6, it's Sel)iOr ·· · ' The Hilltoppers beat the Salukis last year
_Day! It will be· Cornell .Craig's, · . '. ~nd'retumiveiy good athletic team •.
. ]ast·game along with ·a other ..· ·,.
Tickets start as low as 53: ·

(~ARE YOU READY?

1.,

~ti~;;fo D A·
_-__
.

'

.

-.........:.

-~-

~

\:'c\ Check CashingVvindm~ ~ 2nd_F)oor -Student Ce~ter
Monday- Saturdaf8:00ani · 9:00pm
· Sunday,V:00a~ - 9:00pm

> •·

-~•i@
- - - I i i -B
Auto
82 CADIUAC SEDAN Deville, brown,

fifoocoi.~~;~i ~~18~.
HONDAS FROM $5001 Palice im·

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS'"'• quilted
top,newwithl0yeorwarmnly,n...-er
used, still in ~a,ttc, retail price $839,
will 10Crifiu fur S195, can delive<,
573·651-006.4.
SOFT-SIDE WATER bee!, Lane! &S~.
king,lze, incliwiclual tube,, like neww/
hea1et, s200 obci. safa & lomeat,
excellent cand, $100/ea, 549-0676.

r.s'o8-'3\~3~:)SW~'.'9'• coD
Appliances

Sporting ~oe>,ds ·,
0

CANOES:

FOR SA!f I KAYAKS &
Dagger, Perception, Fearl,eraaft, Ben
Wenonah, Current Designs, pacldles,
PFD',,'& much more, Shawnee Trail,
Outfi!ters, coll 529-2313.

· SlOOeach slove, refrigerator,
- - - - - - - - - 1 washers, cl,yers. $SO each, TV's,
87VWSOROCCO 16•, red, 99k
mi, loalts/run, great, excellent interi·

-xt~~l='Z'i.~~~elivery,

or, $2,500 obci, call 893·2111.

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WAsH-

- - - - - - - - I ~fr1J:."ci!~~ter:~t~.
89 RANGEROVER, LOW miles, leath-

er, 1un raaf, full rime 4 wl,...I drive,

runs Areal, $10,000, 351-9633.
. 8.4 BMW 318i, dark grey, p/w, p/1,
leather, digital racl;a, $1500 neg,
must see, call 457-0524, Iv mess.
---------1
73' FORD.PICKUP, dually, electric
clump bee!, four wl,eel clme, neecls
same work, $600, 684·4083.

Musical

c

:!1~;:!i

Miscellaneous
SEASON FIREYoOOD, clelive<od:
S.45/lciix!.-aak sso/loocl, can 5,197743.
.. ; WALTS DOU8lf-D£0CER .
Southern IDinois' favorite pizza,
Seating for 225, 213 S Court St
Morion, 993·8.S68

KAllff IIEN£Dlct/AGOO

!1~:12tl..

FAXITI

la:.

u2JW;u?.~~ Ad

30

-ci~rco~!~~tecl

89 HONDA CRX, 2 cir, 5 spcl, a/c,
runs good, $1175 neg, 549-7997, Iv

FAX ADS are 1ubje<t lo normcl
deadlines. The Doily Egyptian

mess.

Parts & Services

re~J;o~llJ~n:i~~l."rly
618·.453·324~
DAILY EGYPTIAN

AAA MANUFACTURING &

yard, $385/mo, coll .4.57-4422.

3 BDRM, FURN, oaau street from
SIU,a/c, w/cl, avail Dec 1, no pets,
. mustbeneot&clean,351·9168.

~300i,,:"~d687:~J/•

2·sus~SSORSWANTEo,AoJ'wP~

STUD!OS, 1.·& 2 BDRMapts,a/~

can, avail Dec: 19th, $200/mo, fur
mcre info call .54?:~.2!,

prices ,tart at $21

~w.=~~d~~quiet
=~~i:1:i!'!irlxill
~~. .
o, ~
"°"'•

CARBONDALE, I • 3 BDRM HOUSE,
l•.efficien:y "!'I, 1,200 sq I, commer
cial, Hur,! '·2 bclrm house. Wo!ker
Rental,, 61 ~-.457-5790.

Rooms

.4.57·2103.

l!i~•s~~~~..

Effie m, SPRING.;,,;; $200/rro + ~fE~t
~i;,~,t!'u~?-'.~§~~e, P~• '. -JSSJ-or.529·1820. - ·

neighbonioocl, no f>Ols, lease onil cle$400/mo, coll 687• 1650.

3 ROOM house, llbclrm) hou,e, furn:

~~.~~t':11~r.'Mf0 E.

2

SINGLE DORM. SPRING .lefflester,
°81.00<S FROM Morri, Library, ,,..,;,
mafe, cable, 20 meal, per week,
nice 2 bclrm, furn, carpel, o/c, 605.
the street from SIU, $J000/1e-· -W.Colll!lle, 529-3581 or 529·1820..
mesler, coll ~29;,~63,, a ,• ..;
• .. • _ ..
,_ _

Townhouses ·

acra"

APTS;·HOUSES & TRAILERS
CosetaSIU 123bclrm.
Fumish ~fi.581 or
5 9

et

.4.57-4751.

I SUotEASOR NEEDED fur 2 bdrm

~~f;~~~ :!'~%':::;l',',

LOVE AT FU!ST SIGHT, ofter seeing ,
this you wc.~•t wont ta live anyw!,;,-•
else, coll 5.t9·96A8, c/a, cl/w ~w/cl. :
Family 2 bclrm on Beoclle Dr, w/d, . .
cl/w, whirl~ tub, garage, breakfast
bar, private fenced polio, gorcleri '
window, .4.57•8194, 529-2013, Chris

Duplexes .:.:._:

I ROOMMATE TO sublet Jan·Aug
~~;-~~"." opt'. ~/d, rent neg,

ca~ 549-4729 lar mare in!ormotion

SUBLEASOR FOR SPRING semester, 2
bclnn mob~e home, dea.1 and quiet;
pomally ~.,,, one! carpeted,.$210/ma
call 529·7420, or 549-0491.

M'i>ORO, LG 2 ~ . furn, util poicl,
oorCKENRIDGE APTS 2 be!
$400, avail 12·30, cafl 687·1774.
""'rm, u
--------- :
M'BORO. FOR RENT, I bclrm, wo·
ter/trash provided, $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 618·.426·3982.

nfum.

~~~~t'~3.!{t:"!;;i~.u

SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bclrm
clup, S195/mo per person, neeclecl
fur Jan, for info call 549·00~.

•

•ONE NEEDED ~R sruclio opt
AM~R HAU DORM
,;ngle raam• available cis low a,
$271/no, oil util incluclecl + coble,
sapl,omore qualified, caU 457-2212.

In Historic Di1trict, dassy, Quiet & ,
Safe, w/cl, a/c, new appl, hrclwcl/Rrs,
a,cil ~ 10, 529·5881.

WELDING cuslom built items, 299
HoJl,,,.cn Rel, M'bara, 68.4·6838.

~:S~-~~;!."'

bclrm house, pref

lndu1/uti"r:;..~"3/:;/3:;;:tion: ,
'Weekcl~!~0J phone

LARGE FURN 2 bclrm, 2 bath, c/a &
heat. r,.,. cable ,-,, krunclry on premi,·
es, no pets, coll 549-2835.

or

t~'/%~7.t'::;,,";'n~~~

opt, avail Jan, $212/mo+ util, close
ta campus & bu_s raute, .4.57-2336.

NOT SO PERFECT DRIVER~
CALL US AN'fWAY.

AUSTATE.

SPAOOUS i BDRM apt, avail in.Jan,.
5 min fram comr,i,, new c,:irpel ancl
appl, $300/ma, water incl, con Dora
"".cq,t

~~~~~~8~~:;..t;ii
:.
femafe,

WWW.sc,JNDCOREMUSIC.COM
Cl,edc au! aur specials for ,ales &
semm. Baakycurhaliclaypar1y •
nawlll Dfs, Karaake, lig~ttng, CD
bums, .4.57-56.41.

Electronics

You're in good ha~,

~~~:'s1rs~::t~
SIU. coll 529-3815 529-3833.

FOR SALE NORDICTRAK Ellipse, givn ROOMMATE WANTED or sublease
bike~~~.~~%~
avail til 5/31, 2 bclrm opt, 10 min
free, call 549·596.4, ofter 6 pm 618· •
$ISO-~
763-4925.
'· ·

96 FORD ASPIRE, 5 spd, a,;,//m ans,

32.= mi, 40+mpg, $5,500, call
997-5161.
. .

SAl.uK1 ~ dean rooms for rent,

Sublease

s~'1:::r~7~n~~7~7~~8.
Apartments
•.•

• · -· 'Visit , , --· ·~

The Dowg House, · · .

.t.~~:m:. ,:rt;!}i
0

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;le
mechanic. He makes house calls, 457·
798.t or mcbile 525·8393:

Motorcycles
95 YAHAMA RIVA SO CC motu
scaoter, red, 288 mi, helmet ind,
$800 obci, call 536-6005.

---------1
86 HONDA SPREE molor scaoter, red.
excellent cond,
6 l B·833•4n8.

~.,no mi, $500, coll

Homes
S•U NEXT DOOR, 3·.t bclrm, cleck
cathedral coil;ng,yard, great neigh·
borhood, rent or for sale, oren house
.t•5pm, Sun ll/21, 529·5122.

Mobile Homes

Computers
COMPUTcR, 400 MHZ. DVD, W 3,
mini lower, 56K moclem, 5 gi9 he!,
17" monitc:,.comple!e, like new,
Sl2.50, 486 $200, .457·7057.

MS OFFICE 20001"0, $149

FuU version CD's U""F"ned
rl!llisterable, (3091689·0518.

r~:~~61'=n~~ts:1u~

0
~i~~

,tallation and modem are free. You

;;~!~~t~=ti~ t~~SL'
ar
Internet cliol·up service.
regular

CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secre~
POUY'S Al~TlOUES, Check it oetl
2AOO C~"2UlaU~U<I •

Furniture
USED FURNITURE, ANTir.·JES, resale
item, of all kine!,. 208 t; 10th M'bora,
Sot 10-4, call 687·252'.

FOREST.HALL DORM
single reams a,ciloble as low o,
$~I/mo, all util inclvdecl + cable,
10phomore quclifiecl, cnn .457-5631.

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATF TO share spa•
ciaus 2 bclrm kuse, sp,'ng ..m, basement, w/d, porch, $212/mo + 1/2
uttl, call Katie, 351-8006.

NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm furn opt,

na pets, only $295/ma, il one

RAWUNGST ms, .Sl6S Rawl,ngs, 1 bclrm, $275, water & trash

1
~ ~.

~~~ Woswt~~c;;,:,ui_.,_

~

~-,

180Z Olrl'W.'Miai';:. ·.
'3,Bdrm C/A.shod; '
,, ·,,,W/0 ho·ok-up '..
:! ' Avallabla Nov. ZZ,
."',$495/mo.•:

2.

.;.,.~:.~=~~~~.~;,-., .~

~!£ai:~~J~':~•rt,c~n
I
5~9-35i3
---------1-----_____
..

::: !~:!'i:,~~·=;,l1e'.'nean
.457-67Bl for more informotton.

.•.._ ,;· t; ,·,· 1\,·..-,:~ ,) ·~.t) .,; i; ,; t) •> ·,;.,;·,; t) •) I; t} ,; ,; •) ,; 1) ,; ,; ,;'i' .

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bclrm apt in Lewi, Pork fur Spring ,e·
mesler, call 549·238S.

~~A~.P~t:i
r _~·· HQ~~I~G ;

FEMALE ROOM/,'ATE NON-smoking,
21 oroverloshare2bclrm,S215/mo•
&hall util, quiet area, call 35,-1824.
SHARE NICE SPACIOUS home w/ female, dose lo c,,mpus, $275/mo in·
eludes util, 351•98.Y.,.

., · BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
In Hisforic Distrid, dassy, Quiet,
Sluc!ious &Safe, w/cl, o/c, ,.- oppl,
horclwood Roars, a,cii Dec I0,
529-5881.

~:.t'ci.'.d.S.!!f!.i;~st,':1~- •
4145 or 684-6862. ·

SUPER·FAST ADSL talemet service-•

CEC Communication,.· www.cecc.net.
~•,! 60, 14, ..,-, clean, 2 bclrm, I
botli, 6;!3 k;tcl,en, central oir, $ Id,000 · 45J.d405.
G!>..,, 529_-2995.

Antiques

SPACOUS P.IRN S11J01O APTS,
mg~I5A'n91&~·· Lincoln Village

,.•, -:-WW.doi~.M>rian.com/cfuu.

l

:; Some· of the ~ces_t places in Carhondai,~I !

---··
..._....

1

_

!HMl:m JfflJf I lktll:oom.ut 1205 E. Cinu:d

~

,• · Under construction, aY2ilable Jancary, Full-size v:ashcr/d;yer •
t
in unit, d/w, breakfast bar, prir.rtc deck, walk-in closet. . 'I'

!Family Tanbome at 61 o· Beadle Drf~e. Unit .!I 'i'
• Gmgc witli open~r, oversize whirlpool tub, baths upsuin and, 'I'

,-- RNS~~~!CE.

'i' down, large privat~ ~need patio, w/d, d/w, brcmfut bar.
'i'
4 Bedroom at 309 East l~eeman

Auto - H~me ~ Motorcycle
Monthly .Payment Plans

Jim Simpson h1Sur~nce
549--2189· .

~~~

.

'i'
. 'i'

,;, Quick walk to the Rec. Center, washer/dryer in utility
•:· · :oom, 1.5 baths, cathedral ceiling, avail. immcd. .

'i'
'i'

·, s29.2013 · Chris B
4s7-st94
't' · (~rnmcbhris88194.@aol:~o~0 fficc)
't'
http:// I 31. ~30.34~ I I 0/alpha

1
'i'
•:

-·············••t••···~,···••1

I

Spring

Ill
BreokVaca6onsl
Cancun; Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida.
Bes/ Prices Guaranteed! Free Parties &
Covet-chorgesl Book Early & Receive
Free Meol Plan! Now Hiring Camp,,s
Reps11:800-234·7007
www.endlesssumr11ertovn.~,

1!:lp~:teii_t;Jr--~~~Gct.
oceonfron• hotels and condos. I.owes!
=-~~~~:!I.com (BOOl 9!15·
6"89/'
GO OtRECTI #I lnteme~based com·
pony ~ng WHOLESALE Spring
Brea~ packages! 1·800-367-1252,
spinQl;;eakdirect.com

!')c·•• ;,,~.. (·•"i •.~;ll j-!, ,-::t:•,,; ~ ';:
~·I ')
"."f ~•u;. :•'.C, l ':•
0
" } ·~

WIIDUFE JOBS TO $21.60/h~·

,nd bene~li;gamewai'aeii,, security,

maintenc.nc.e; pcir!. rangers; oo exp
n.....Jed, for opp and exam info call 1•
600-613-3585, e>.t 2467, 8am • 9
pm, 7 days, Ids inc. · , ., · ., ·

CARBONOAtE 2 BORMS, 2 lire-

•P.~, deck, knolly--pine paneling, ,I

.

2 & 3 bdrm houses ovail for rent in

Dec, call lot- dmils, "57·4210.

Community Unk Publishing; a narional

. . Mobile Homes

• •- • DIS,ERTATION & THESIS· •

. . P~gg_1~toiiJ~e'oofN~

blks from camJ)l/1, ·$525/mo, AVAJL
JAN I, call 457-t0J0.
.,

· I ST MONIHS RENT MOVIS YOU !NII
j houses available Dec 15th, 351 •
0~10.

wo_m:r~rirr
~:=.-~o~.~. :~:,~,~~~

:=d=k~:ii
7aks ~ t a tives interested in tah income, willing
0

to travel. Posirion features base salory
plus commission, bonuses, aufo ex·
pense, 401 (k), hedthcare. Our average representat<,e earns $1,089 per
week. Top rep..arn ccnslderably-- ·
more. Call
Hageman at 1·800455·5600 e:-dension 308 or emoil ·
aaigOcommsnitylinlt.aim lot- con~denhol inter<:ew. :· _. · ~ ' : ·

SAlES/SEAUTY CONSULTANTS;
$500·$5000+/ri,o;free inforinatlon,
785·587·1050 ore-moil
steph@wlhonlino.com •
PERSONAL ASSISTANT, wee~tnds

and hot.Jays, nomings and OYening,,
pJea,., call 549-4459. · .

RUSS'$ M!l~ILE HOME Semm,
heating, oir, P.Umbing & elec•rical.
Mobile Home blocl<ing oeJ setup.
tWfA ceni/iea, ACCA cr:rtified, call
Russ for prices ond appt, 457·"505.
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAJO, any ,iyl,,
·y,,u wont; nflordoble ond prdeuion·
ollydoee, lor apptcall 549·7100.

PROFESS~ HAIR SRAIOIMG,
well done, sotlslaction guarantee, coll
for appa•ntment ot 549-7024:· ·

Philip

.

~

--~

7heT,!adies· of

Alpha Gamma
·Delta ... ..
.. would /iklto

II

EOE .. ..;._

'K;:

'l

(.ff~~{~~ ._lf.
-4·t~~f!/i:f:Y?

. c:071g~atiM~.q.11r.

Eal/1.999Neu: 1 .-; ..,L1zD11i11s-.~ ,--~

'402 E. Hcsu,r ..
'406 E. Hester
·
6299 Ol~Jlt;-!~i::.

1

fl•1dtJ;Olli¥@
!, 14 S. llevetidc.; • I

908N.Carlco
'411 E. Frr.eman
106 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 S. l.og~n
701 W. llich ,:;

EmiwIDWfl

402 E. II ester_.
406 E. Hester ·
507 W. Main#(,
6299 OIJ Rt. 13
600 S. ·w~hi11gt?n'

P:EEliwlim
406 E. Hester: · ·
507 W. Main •I

Darleiie Serviie. : •
Bethany B~t.er~Klin1so11
Dora Vi//a"ea!
JHeg,!n !t1onroe .
Katie Rirhards:i11
Ja1111a Erwi.-,
.. Kathry11 Tra11quilli
Erif.aPaisley
- Erin Schmitt ·
Michelle She/1011

t,,7,>'"""·,,•..,,...WP'·"'

·.•~c.>4
-.·:..

i::
,;;

Marketing
Repres:enta~
Our Marketing ReprrsentatlVH repr?Sent
some of the luding companies in Hr~ .
nation. They are provided thorough ~n'.ng
in p!O'l•ict knowledge, sales and marl:e~ng
·tech:riqu~ an~ computer skilli to as~.st
the,':! ir. !"•rl:•ti"~ products and serv,ces
or cont!1irting sul'\""1:. \..., the c1~t!::':"~ w~

~i~.
1i~

"~.
Per hour
~-#,,,~ guaranteed/
""t~

Enjoy these benefits: Paid training
• Businas casual dress en Frid.1;" ?r.d weekends
• Rexible M!• and plrt-tir:,e positions (day
and evening shifts) • Gr,;;t ben<fits package
(including health_ar.d denbi insu;ance. 401(~)
~Ian, paid vacaliao and personal days. and
tuition re:mbur..ement) • frl'?loyee referral
bonus • Promotion from within

of cur clients:

Apply Now! Monday through ~riday
fro;,, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

"'lf"..C!~U) Sl.OO;>tfhouritt"1"C.1ta
t11u•t'tiY.t •h,,n rl"'Qui~,J hoor1 ~~ me-:.

23 i 1 Illinois Avenue
Carbondale• 351-1852

hr .James Kurr ·

~hnnt Jlr. Xow!!

Slick Worltl

"Sex 1n the bathtub t~.
highly overrated~'.

. .

by Garrr Tmdeau

hr Jack Olm1an
__C;() I~ ll-11~

.
· YOUR fE~IJAL
y./GB ~ITG?...

9-1111
5
Official Pizza of the·· Salukis
[::i~,JC

1(/~:W

www.papajbhns.com,

·wm

lP-1,1:-i,es

2lt:C'erm.:srra,
·.3: Ka/Mr.a·
-4'-b'ttme-

···~.;.:nr.g
5 H~ra....i

40Ccmu>l
5-lllolhe:allln
43S;ie:ialyn-.ido "55Ther<!o'l!
!17tiaf--ai'a.ii$laid
5aP,\:>'leyt,;ct,ry
59"0!nelo•.,,a~
6:JEar.henwaieja1

s1ne-:ure

, ..

'

l

_s_Po_Rr_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:D:;!!ll!:!.U'

EGWl'I.U ______________FR_1o_Av_,_N_ov_EM_s_E_R_19_,_1_9_99_-:-•_11

A final salute to No. 81
SIU basketball begins this
Walter Payton Player of the Year Award, I-AA football's
answer to the Hcisman Trophy. The winner ,vilJ be named
llllrumal attention to Saluki footin New York City Dec. 6.
ball's season finale. Why care about
"It's a pretty nice feeling," Craig said of his nomination.
~Ill's last football game Saturday
"It's always a goal to be ranked amcng the best in the
:iftemoon
against
Western
sport."
Kentucl..-y University after SIU has
There is no debating Craig is SIU's best ,vide rcceh'CC
lost six of seven a.rd continually
ever. He will leave SIU owning nearly every significant
plays atrocious defense?
·
Saluki receiving record, far too many to mention here.
Herc's a reason: the game will
He was a stud for the Salukis from Day (Inc, and has
be senior wide receiver Cornell
SCHWAB
only gotten better with time. With Karlton Carpenter's
Craig's last as a S:iluki. Bidding a
absence this season, Craig has taken the offense on his
fond farewell to Craig should be a
shoulders and made it the most prolific unit in Saluki his•
priority for all Saluki fans this Sr<;lRTS REPORl"ER tory. He leads the country in receiving yards per game and
weekend, because if anyone
,vill have caught a pass in each of his final 38 college
dc:s~rves warm recognition in -Ilk final college game, it's games.
Cr.ug.
Craig's athletic ability is good but not great, and some
Bting a star on a losing team is not a role relished by think that may preclude Craig from an NFL career. But ·
many elite athletes. Great players have tremendous fire in whether or not the hard-working Craig ends up playing on
their bell); and it's that fire that enables them to· push Sundays, nothing \vill ever diminish his phenomena! colthemselves to excellence.
·
lege career.
· ·
He will be missed dearly by SIU football fans, but
take~at same pas•ion is what,makcs_losing so toug~ to
memories of his four years of o.ccllence as a Saluki ,vill
Cr:iig has been a part of four losing teams during his oniy grow more legendary in ye.. s to come.
Saluki career, a fact that is the only speck on an otherwise
Saturday ,vill be a mdancholy day at McAndrcw. We
flawless collegiate career. Although Craig will leave ,vish Craig had been able to go out a winner. We wish he
Carbondale ne\·er having tasted a winning season, the had another year of eligibility left. But most of all, ,vc wish
Ohio native, ,~ho played his high school football in him the best in his post-~IU endeavors.
Louisville, K):, has had his share of good times as a Saluki.
Craig is glad to know his legacy at SIU will survive well
"We've had a lot of close ballgames and a lot ofdrama," into the new millennium.
Craig said. "And the relationships ,vith the guys on the
: "It feels good to le:ive your mark," he said. "I would like
team and the coaches, that can't be replaced: · ·
people, when they see the number 81, to think of me and
·
Craig recently becarne t\e only non-quarterb·.ck or the things I'~ done."
running back of the 16 nation-,~de ·nominees fc.r the
I_~ ,vill be impossible not to.
w7e!<'=nd, a perfect excuse to pay .

It always was

OONTINUID FROM PAGE 6

just kind of a
wonderful
marriage in a
· sense~ You had
these two
•opposite people
, ' who had
essentially the
same beliefs but

knows more about photography· th~n y~u can·
possibly imagine."
. : .
, · · Together, Gilmore and Swedlund elayed
a major role in shaping the· photography curriculum in use by the department for about
the past 20 ) = ·
,
· ··
._
"It always was just kirid of a wonderful
marriage in a sense," Gilmore said. "You h:id
these two opposite people who had essentially the same beliefs but approached
· approached • things in totally different directions." · .
Dan Overturf, chair of the Cinema and
. th,i_ngs in totally
Photogr:iphy Department, has a unique
different
perspective of Swedlund after being one of
directions.
his students in the 1970s to overseeing the
department since 1997. Overturf said .what
DAVI: GILMORE
Swedlund brought to the dep:imnent ,vill
;l,u.ogro;lr, 01Sll1C":'
be sorely missed • ."
.
:
.
"Chuck's enthusiasm in photogr:iphy is
important to remember," Overturf said.
"I've never seen his enthusiasm wane. He's
always been an excellent example r'lr any

FOLK
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

stuff. Most of the record has been
written in the past few months."

photographer. He still has a lot of spirit and
interest in making photogr:iphs." ·· · ·'
The Photography Department now has
the difficult task of filling tne space left by
Swedlund and Gilmore, but Overturf has
confidence. in the strength of the department.
"Every program goes through an cvoluThe
. tion," Overturf said. "Our program is strong
enough to withstand these two retirees. They
have been a huge part of shaping the procgram."
.
Swedlund is curious to sec what the
department docs with the program but has
taken an inacti~ . role in the redesigning
process. :
'
"I don't think it's my role to be forceful,"
S\fedlund said. "It's an incredible opportunity for the faculty to redesign the program.
That's what gr<?wth is rul about."
Although S~vedlund's legacy at SIUC is
coming to an end, he ,vill always be remembered as a major part ofSIUCi; history. •
"I don't like to think about that kind of
stuff," Swedlund said. "I just hope I made a
difference."

Daily Egyptian was selected as one of the

"The most accurate title would be
Piper takes the gangsta label given
to his music in ii lighthearte4 manner. acoustic grunge," Piper said. "Most
He said. it would be difficult.to lump folk is so positive and I realized I didhis sound into a genre, but if it were n't fit into· that category. It is just '
necessary, it would be closer. to PJ. power-pop and in your face. It is not ·
,pessimistic, just more realistic.•
Harvey than Joni Mitchell.

check fluids
• vacuum
e

.·plus tax

• change oil
• change filter

Pennzoil 10-:- minute oil change center
Stop. Go~ Pennz~il

•622 East Main ,
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-54 9-6120
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"SIU's best wide receiver ever":
plays his last collegiate game
Saturday against Hilltoppers.
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SCOUTING THE SALUKIS:

Sherard]Poteeteha~donehisjo~atquarte'r-, SCOUTING'.THE-HILLlOPPERS:
': maybe'Jikely.. '.
.
back; [freshman Tom) Koutsos.has helped
:.
: : ": ...._. .. :: ...... ., .. ,
..
.. "One thing about our offense is that we're
Page Three of this week's media guide for me out at running back :ind the other . SID. ~asJi:td .two ~~ks ,to,~nstruct_ 1ts : iiot a high•scoring offense by any stretcht
· · '' defensive _game plan
yet another opno_n Harbaugh said. "We're just going to have to
SIU's matchup with oi.;n Valley Conference receivers have caught oalls. ··
foe Western Kentuc! . '_,;;.r;~rsity is entirely
"It's a team effort, it's just not me out offi:nse this. we::k.. Saluki defenses have trad1:: . -keep the ball out of Southem's hands by short_____
•. ·._ .. ,_.
tional!ybecnfutil~nst,the.optionoffense eningthegame.bycontrollingtheball."
dedicated to Cornell Craig's accomplish- there.n
~fni~rs ~uthe]' '.Cl~,?}1, J~~n ~vi\il;s~ ~d;~s.year~-.s<i~i~ b'e~ no:&cep~on,:" . ·,•The Salukis will need to stop all three ~mments this season.
Craig has been a
Branaon · Frick, :-Rodney., Kennedy, Jim · ::f!dunng an embiniissmg 66;21~1oss agamst : P.Onents of the. triple option starting with tailvital cog in t:1e
Lawhorn, Carlo McClelland, ~ Milre · ' Indiana State University's option offense.
back Rob Smart. Smart gained 151 yards on 27
Salukis' offensive
Sand_~ky, Jason Weite and Mike. Williams.
Western Kentucky _fared much. better. carries ;:gainst-Indiana State to become only
juggernaut in this
will be joining Craig as they say goodbye to againstthcSycamore_optionlastweek,;vinning the sixth playedn WKU history to run for
his best and final
·. the_SIUgrid iron.-....~ ....,~.
40-34 inovcrtime:In the battle,of>tlie,option, ;more than 1,000j.urds in a single season. '"'
season with the
· -!'J:t!sjust.a small·group;-butit's a special offenses;theHilltoppcrscompiled334rushing
Smart will have a field day if past SIU~
tea'!I· Mentioning ·
gro}lpt .. said SIU. head·foo tball coach Jan yards agajnst. the Syqun!Jfl!S'•Th~,~Y P.roc WKU games •are any indication of. the
1
his 37 consecutive
Qyar\es~. "Any imiµp:·i:hat;:•h~d:·to · fig~t quctive_ S_I.U ol_fense CO\lld only!D~ter4~~ Hilltopp='• wccess with the triple option
games with at least
thtoµgh. this tran~i~~!l pie· 1:\sphree; years ~d thiee,~_t_-downs (!n,the gro~d•·· ·b ,. •::' against the Salulgs; In the last three meetin~,
one catch, his 1,147
are spi;~al kind of p,ep.ple:becau~e Jim not. the
.. , ·But~! 1s w,here the companson !J(penor- the Hilltopp=• have averaged more than 440
receiving yards this
easiest guy to get along ,vith.n
IIJap~,-against;, coml)lon oppcments ·e,,n_~. yanls on the ground, including a 561 yard rushseason and s:oring a
C~rnell Craig
Last,season
group. .. of;~enion;;_scnt Exel!\~~ the Sr:aino~,each_ ~ po_sted_2- iug day in 1997, Combine the Hilltopp='
touchdown every
• their, teammates .. o.ut ..in, .s.ty!e;,.defeating t'i:,,cords P,;fea?ng Eastem· Illino1S UruvCI,'51ty sixth ranked rushing offense in the nation 'Yi.th
eight times he touches the football only So~tjie,istMissouri State.Uqiversity 3.4-7,.in ~!lf'-1urr,iy SJat~ l!~ity.'f/ie UiJh:ersity,of the nation's worst defense in SIU's, and tci say
begins to scratch the surface of his accom- the.s_eason finale. , , i ,,.,, ,,;:, 1 ,~.•, ..~ i :.:., :. $_t!!!ih:F1otj4ii-,~hl,<;h is curren~y1ranked 25th the Hilltoppers•might have an edge would-be
plishments,
.
ThJ~ group of seniontwould.like.to finish in tlje_ I!_lltio.n;,cfe[~ted;SIU ,?,l;-:11,·~dWKq an understatement.
• ...
Craig's accomplishments have not gone their $IU careers in similar fashion. .
~k6. .
"I think we bve to play c:xtrcmcly well,~
unnoticed as he is a one of 16 finalist for the
"I- think that if you're a t~:irpmate _of an
.."I ~y be!ieye S_outhem Illinois~ a good Quarless said. "I think this is a very good foot- •
Walter Payton Player of the Year Award, individual, that [you'll] feel that more Friday gffenre,", said,WKU. head footb,all ~ach ]~9{ ball team. They've gotten much better in ·th~
which is the I-AA equivalent to the ancl.Saturday," Qyarl1:Ss:s1Ud:about.t!ie per,c 1-Jaro:i,ugh: "And .I, be!i~e ~at, right ._now, last two, three weeks. Obviously we're going to
Reisman Trophy.
spcctiv~ the underclassmen w.ill gain:as their Southern Illinois ii'~ good, ifj not bettt;r,·than have to play-much better defense then we've
· "I've had a lot of yards, a lot- of honors teaipmates finish theirJast.weekend of foot, any offej,isive:teamwc have play1;dt \ ,. :. , ·;
played and, again, with the injuries, fm riot
.;,.,·.-: ......
.,.Harbaugh.figures that hiiLoffense, wbi<;h surethatispcissible.Butatthcsametime,youcl
since I've been here," Craig said. "But it. ball,;:'. .
means a little more this year, going out in
"But-come the latter.part.o£the.week,.a avera~-25.6 P?ints per game;,will liave,to like believe-that•you could win. I think we'.11
style with my_best year.
few_ things that we.will clo. will bring tliatto likdydouble its normal output to.keep up with have a challenge offensively.I think they do run
"This is mybes!year so far. But it means a hea_d.Andl think.ther.;Will feel.that mtii:h the Saluki', offense. And with. the Salukis'. to,the football· fuirly we!L [They] mix it up
the offensive ,line is doing its Job; ijunior more [as game time.;,pr?achesJ" .. , . ;. j .. , dreadfurd~e~~:o\~te;'Har~~gh,knows tha~ enough that•we.~'t make mistakes." •_ · ..

fa:

•M. . ,.,, "

•.• ., __ ,::.

*.

A~~ Saturday, wonhhange.that;but1eaving on a piisftive note woufd be satisfying.

BOTTOM· LINE: Receiver Come/I Croig a11d his senior;teammates have nevid- posted a winning season at SIU.
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Basketball team looks to avenge last
. 'Howe\'Cf,SCCOndyearWKUh~~·~chi>~Felrou'~-~y:·!::
.
had one setba&:Junior point guard·Rashon Brown left the team ear- .
ear'
S disappointin_g loss to Wes
lier this week for ~rsonal reasons, indicating hewanti;' fo.tcirisfer.,-,;:
Y
· Brown averaged 6.8 points per game las~ season and led the team in
Kentucky in Sqturday's season opener· ast~t~r:;;F::n~t62;:th~l!:i~~c1assinthe

tern .

~lion, a~~ tg_ H09pScoop, tc> !ielp oyercome the loss.
The Hilltoppers have·seven rie\\Toomers on' this year's team, including 6-f~!:~-ir,t~ fo.rward Jimmy Boykin ofJ~n,Miss:, who was a
high
school·All•Arnencinlastyear." . .
\
SIU men's basketball team remembers what happened last year .
"We have avery young team, bufwe have soriie exciting young talagainst Western Kentucky Universit}: Now they will try to make sure
ent;~ Felton said. "We.:UC:jushviuiting to gei: over' our infancy." • · .
it does not happen again.
.
. ·
.While the Salukis boast some~ung talent oftheir own, with freshSIU senior center Denick Tilmon remembers a cold, pmnful
December night last season. On that night, however, the cold did not man guard KentWilli:ihis leac!iNi the 'way and forwards Brad Korn·
and
Jermaine Dearman expected to contribute; the Salukis' muscle lies
prove to be the root ofTilinon's pain.. .
.
It was only two days before Christmas and the Salukis Vl'-ete on the in the hands ciftheir senior tri-captiins, point guard Ricky Collum,
",
, .. . .•
. ·
road at Western Kentucky University, a worthy opponent, but one the forward ChrisThunell an_dif"ilipon.
·- ·_The Hillfoppers will try to combat the inside experience ofThunell
Salukis thought they should ~ve defeated.
. . •
·
. However, the Sal~ gave the Hilltoppers, who finished the·season and Tilinon with a pair o[')'Oting big men. Davidson College transfer
Brian Allenspach, a 6-foot-11-inch sophomore, and 7-foot-1-inch
13-16, an early Christmas present, a 78-69.victory.
The loss was a costly one as the S:ilukis ended up falling just short ~ophomore quis Marcus should keep the Saluki fiontmim f?CCUpied.
• ~cir team is big, but they arc young,ttTtlmon·said: "So,'hopefulof receiving a postscason tournament bid. · .
·
· . .. . _ .. .: . _ __ ....
'.'We were trying to get something going an!f coach told 1.1§ after that ly our CJP.erien_ce will take =.."
Tilinon, who averaged24.points per game in the two Saluki exhi~
game that it probably cost us a shot- at the [National Invitational
Tournament],"Tilinon said. "We didn't get in, so it probably did cost bition victories, has becii the offensive surprise for Saluki head coach
·
us the NIT. · ·
. Bruce Wc_ber: early this season. · ·
"I think if we had to do it all over again, we would come out and . Weber realizes Tilinon will probably not be able to keep that pace
play much hard~" ·
_
·
· ·· . .
_ . up against some better defensi_ve teams, but th~ second.year coach is.
The Salukis will have that chance to redeem themselves. It will not pleased with !:he pri>gre.ss his emo~onal lead;r ha.s made since last sea-. ;
. - ·.
.
. ,_- .
·., .,:'. "·: ~~
:
. , •
salvage last year's loss, but it can move the Salukis one step forward in SOIL.:
their goal ofa postse:ison bid this season.
· .:::. ' ·
. But it_ will_ take a: team «:ffort,'. to _d~eat. ~e; ~p-and~ming :·
The SIU men's basketliall team opens the regular season.a~ Hilltoppers... ·.
•, :
,.. . ' . ., •' ~- .
' ·:.
Western Kentuclcy :it 7:05 Saturday night in tlie Arena. · :~ '. · · . • · ":rhcyfc:e! Vm' ~ about their ti::initWebershlcl.-"Last year th.ey
This year's Hill topper team has a different look, They're young and_ kind of revived the.program, they got.into die Sun'Belt (Conference) · ·
athletic. They also :idded some size.
Champiof':S~P- They fed very good about their program-~
CoREY CUSICK
DAILYEGYl'TIAN

•

Arena

Western Kentucky
0-0

Series Notes:
.
Western Kentucky leads 9-7. The Hill topper.; won the last
meeting one season ago in Bo\\iing Green, Ky, 78-_69.
The word on the Salukis: ,
Coach Weber said he"needs one of his middle dass players
to step up· if the salulcis a_re to contend for a Missouri Valley
Conference title this year. Look for junior guard/forward ·
Abel Schrader, junior forward Josh Cross or sophomore
guard Brandon Mells lo fill that role.
lhe word on the Hilltoppers:
The Hill!Opper.; wi11 be led_ by seven newcomer.;, which
HoopScoop rated as the No. 26 rated reauiting class in the
nation. Their recruiting dass is led by high school All·
American Jimmy Boykin_ of Jackson, Miss. The 6-foot-6-inch
forward is expected to be coach Dennis Felton·s most
athletic talent out of the giciup.
~jected SIU starti~g lineup:
G-RickyCollUII)
G-KentWilITams
·C • Derrick Tilmon
F • Abel Schrader
F • Oiris Thunell '

'115
'1133
#42
j!45
U2

Projected WKU starting fineup:
120 G - Raynardo CUny
#42 G• Tremain Rowles
#55. C~ BrianAllen..'l"'ch
#33 ·F - lee Lampley
#43 F • David B~~n

(Sr.)
(Fr.).

(Sr.)
(Jr.)
(Sr.).
(Fr.)

(So.)
(So.)
(Sr.)
(Fr.)

5-11
6·2
6•7
6-4 .
6-9
6·0
6·4
6• 11 .
6·6
. 6 •B

Miscell•neous:
The Hilltopper.; will be without junior point guard Rashon
Brown, who started 26 of 29 games last seasori for WKU.
Brown left the team for personal reasons this week and in•
tends to transferfrom the Univer.;ity.

~':;~:t~

want to reach postsmon play this year, these
first couple non-conference games are vital

